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Caroline Jackson (front left) and Michelle Clay (front right) participate in a youth revival at the Bethel AME Church on East Jackson Street 
Saturday nighL Pastor Rick.'s impassioned words, accompanie~ by the chjldren's soulful song. had congregants on their feet shouting. "Amen." 
SEPARATE·. 
but not 
From forced segregation in ~he 1950s to 
today's se_lf inflicted separatism, SIU and 
Carbondale's black community persevere. 
SroRY BY MARLEEN TRm.rrr 
PHOTOS BY RONDA YEAGER 
Goo, ·GRANT ME 
THE SERENITY 
TO ACCEPT TI-IE 
. TI-IINGS I CAN~. 
NOT CHANGE, 
COURAGE 
TO CHANGE THE THINGS I 
CAN, AND WISDOM TO 
}J\JQW THE DIFFERENC:E •. 
TI War pnycr is painted in brown letters in the dining room of Corene McDaniel, the 
lint black city councilwoman in 
Carbondale's histoiy. It is more signifi-
cant than the recipes 
painted on her 
kitchen wall in the 
same delicate stroke. 
It better dcsaibcs 
h~ the McDanid 
family confronted 
sq;rcg:ition through-
. out the '50s, the 
kinetic Cnil Rights 
; mO\'Cltlcnt and pre-
sent-day Caroondale 
_ while "living on. the 
wrong side of the tracks." 
· A multitude of histories converge 
in the story of their ID'CS. From the . 
, .. out. From pm-ate sufferings endured 
'· in a S<'gfeg,lted Carbondale most w:ant 
to forget. to daily triumphs ag:iinst 
injustice. 
Mmy in the black community 
would choose not to be so candid "ith 
memoirs documenting the continued 
strUggle for equality in a divided 
world. 
Corene Mc:Danid took office in 
the all-white City Council in May 
2000. She lost the lint time she ran 
fora council scat in 1998.The odds 
were sucked against ber. 
She knew only four blacks had 
man,.gcd a pbcc the=, and they were 
all male. All too &mi1i,-r was the fact 
that bbclc: do not bkc to the polls in 
strong numbers. But the Mc:Danic!s, :i 
~y that_has been a part of this 
community for 60 ye:irs, have nc:\'l:r let 
odds dcf~t their spirit. . , · ' safety of Carbondale's all-black school-
house to the nubulcnt intcgr:i.tion of . , 
the school system; From the · '· 
Unh-mity's early embracing ofbbck ·. - . 
society to the_city's figh; to~ them ;:: ; See SEPARATE, page,1~ 
Studel1ts soon to get wir~d J>ri the ,Stril) 
Arin Thompson:_ · ·· ,.. · , ~ ~~ice' ~ill also lm-c Locil which is Bcachhc:ul 2000. Some of the with 10 or 15 bxb:~ ~u good • Carbon<Wc. : ,· ... ··. . .. , > ( 
Daily Egyptian ArcaNetworkpartiesandolfcrallnight· othcrgamcsincludcNASCAR.Rush. · timctPfcfiingcrsaid., •. ' . ·• _ ,Thcpickctslm-c'infonmtionabout 
scssioru as well. LAN is a w;ay to play a. . .. Silent Scope and MoP.ic Bming, · a· There will also be _downloadir.g su:-' the city and what kind of opponunitics 
SIUstudcntswillsoonha\-can:iltcr-, game c,.-cr the Intcrnct\\ith multiF :. game where the pb)-crwcus dcctroni- tionsthat,allowstudcntswhodon"tlm-c : thcrcarcforncw~' :, .. 
natn-c to the boozc-addJcd antics of the. playc:s or teams.. ! ! , · .• . _· cilly scnsitn-c g!O'l'CS and bo:a:s nirtwl CD burners to come in and download . .. . "'Thrc,: ~-that lm-c decided 
_Strip.InM;ucli,thcycangct\vin:dina -·The f.icility will lm-c a DSL con- ,· opponent . . . •.. . . music or g.uncs and bum them onto a·,.• to build here said that the packets rcilly 
diffcrmtw:iy. ncctio11. Ifthc danand for gaming is ·, .-We're doing this so that kids.will CD. Students will also lw.-c':i=ss to: hd~ them decide to come' to 
Students will be :ihle to log on at a strong, the connection will be upgr.adcd··· have somq,13cc to go where its safe and cdi~ so~ sc:inncrs. :md an. 00:. :·Carbondalc,•Bratland said. ~. . . · 
new Internet gaming f.icility nc.xt to to mc:ctpb)~'nccds, Pfcfiingcrsaid. · · incxpcnsr,c;Stoncsaid. • • ·. · .. , line camera.. ·:: · .. ,: ·', , :.: · • : : March 15 _is the date that Pfcllingcr 
Gatsby's II Bu and Billwds, 610 S. · · The eight computers \\ill all be--· · But what's an :ucidc without old . Pfcf!ingcrwas';udcd in his decision, . will open the doors to ~s Game 
Illinois A\'e. Ducker's Game Station LCD, or flat-scrccncd moniton. with , , school pinball and P.ic. ].\tan? The to open the f.icility _by the C¥x,mdalc : . Sution, and hopes that by April people 
willbeaJSOO-squarefootf.icilityhous- • G-foro:gamingcuds. ,' .. ,. :ucidcwillalsolm-csomcclassicg.uncs · M2inSmctmganmtion.. -::. .. ~. · '.C -: willbcall--moardforagr:mdopcning. 
_ingallkindsofdcctroniccntat.inmcnt · . "It's going to be high, state-of-the- as well.. • · : "[M2in Street basp,ccn working; ,''.1\Tewanttogctpcoplcoutof_thcir · 
•We'll lw.-c arcade , games and art gaming tcchnology; Pfcllingcr said. The projected hours of operation · with us and ~ping us with grants for:: house and do somctl)ing , different," 
_Internet gaming with four-member Ifapb)-crhasthcirO\mcomputcr. willbefrom10a.m.to2p.m.cliil_>:Thc, signs, it's been really good_,hdp,•i: Pfd!ingcrsaid."We'rcnyingsomcthing 
_tcams,"saidO\\ncrTroyPfcflinga;also: thcycanbringitandplug-inatoncof Intcmct-hucdg2111cswillbep:iidforby Pfefiingcrsaid. ' . ' ., .. ' ' 'llc:\Vhcrc."' ' . '' .,, ' ., 
<11\'llCt of the Cuncncy E."<rhangc. , SC\'Cll ports to get in on the action, said the hour and there will be pacJagc dc:ils Ji]1 Br.uland, progran manager for_.; · · , , , . , : ,'. . , :, .:, , . , "{ { ~~, 
· -'.'Jncrc· \\ill also be nro big saccn store manager AmbcrStone. ·, ·.·<· • .· a\-ailablc,Pfd!ingcrsaid.' ,< .. ; • '.. Cubondale :Main Street, said they put'.,,.::-:;::.;;·, .. ·-·,· .. . ·., :: "\·.,- . .: ·• 
•· TVs with. PL.;'Station 2s and wc11 lw.-c The f.icility\\ill also be fu.:ing\irtu- · . , ··."We're tr)ing to price ~'thing so -· . together comprchcnm-c ~ to gi\,: ·• • ;&po,tn-Arin Tho,,rpsrm:= krradxd 
tournaments for those as well.• al reality games "?\hca<!scls, onc·o_f c:\-crybodyC111doit,soakid?Jl_w.tlkin · outto!Ju.sincsscsconsidcringlocatingto · ~athompson@d:wyqoptian.com 
' t ~ .• ... ' 
• Base wage increases every 3 months during first year. 
mn,•,,l•ii§·:§IMMMttmm®littt!tMfflPI 
NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATION~!· 
Monday-Friday, 8 a.m.-5 p:m. 
P/e;,se bring two pieces of idenrific.,rion with you when apelying. 
El 2311 South UlinoisA~enue CARBONDALE• 351-1852 E-mAil: carbjobsfw.-est.com • www.wt•sr.rom 
Faculty:· Students: 
re you looking for ways Would you like to get 
_o strengthen learning by on-the-j:ib experien 
nnecting the classroom ~ conduct resear-i::h 
o real life?, " in a real-worid settino 
Explore opportunities to work with ~uthern 
Illinois community and government oroanizations in: 
"arts & culture "environment & ecologr, 
"heritage, preservation, & research . , . 
"tourism & economic development 
Southern Illinois Cultural Heritage Fair 
Thursday, February 28'. 3-5 p.m. '. , 
Student ~nter Gall /Ballrooms • · 
~ption and focus group meetings for faculty 
and community representatives 5-6:30 p.m 
Sponsored by CONNECT Southern Illinois through a 
grant from the Illinois Campus Compact. For more 
infer.notion: Connie Shonohon. 453-4530, cshon@siu edu 
(Jg~rg_··u __ 'R_: 'b.El·P._.~i{J~· ·· .. 
U!i§JLJl@ m:JJo 
'London .......... $305 
Amsterc(am .... $344 BUDGFi HOTELS. 
Pari_s ........ ... .. $385 . 
Los . .Angeles ...... $198· 
New York. ....... ; .. .$183 




• Fares are· l'lltlnd{rip from SC. lmns. . -





Partly. Cloudy. Sunny Mostly Cloudy, 
high of~o·: high of 43 high of 37 
low of 15. low of 25 low of 27 
TODAY 
. : ·saJ~liRai~b~Netw~rlc-me·eting 
5:30 P·'!I· in Stu!I:~l~1~~r.Troy~nnth 
.- Only pu.buc_ events affiliate:! with SIU are printe:i 
, · ~·. in Ul!! Daily Egypti_an'Calendar. )'he 1;ditors reserve 
, --· ·:. t~ie"ni:!i1~: ~~ ~b~~t: ?~eR~;~d 
Egyptian Online Calendar at 
www.dailyegyplian.com. - : - · 
CalendJr item deadline.is two publication days 
before the event. lhe item must indude time, 
:~e.J!a~:~~;~o~~do7J:~:O~:U~! 
ting the item;. 
Items shou!d be delivered to Communications 
Building. Room.1247, or faxed to .453-8244. No 
calendar information will be taken over the 
phone. 
• Five Plexiglas windows were broken at 7:13 p.m. Monday at_ 
the Su~!! Schumake overpass. Police have no estimate or_. 
susp_ects • 
' . - " 
• A satellite receiver and amency were reported stolen between 
11 :30 p.m. Sunday and 9:30 am; Monday from Boo Jr.s, 827 . • 
1/2 E. Main St Police said entry was gained through a window 
to~~~:~~e:n~n~: ~onnd:i~d~~t~;~~~i~ffi:1i:v:~; · 
suspects. · 
•·Michael A; Davis, 42,250 S. ~ Lane, apt 132, \~as arrested 
Monday and charged with aggravated aiminal sexual assault A 
36-year-old female of Carbondale reported that between 11 a.m. 
arid 1 :15 p.m. Da\lis fordbly sexually assaulted her \vhile threaten-
~~e~e~~cbo~if~~~!JLa r~ered sex offender and was , · _ 
Readers who spot an error in a n~JS-;rtide sh~uld contact the 
· Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311· ext 252. 
_The DAILY EGYPTIAN, the student-run newspaper of SIUC, is roinmincd _to bring a trusted ~= of news, 
info~ati~n, comme~~ and pub~c di~~c,-whH!' helping rcad~.rs ~n4':'tarid the issues affecting their ~vcs .. 
Steve· Belcher, a third-year law student from Patoka, Ill., strengthens his pingpong skills Mon.day evening at the Lesar Law 
Building. Belcher is one or the 10 competitors left out or the original field or 40 that Is vying for a $1,000 scliolarship. 
Law students go fortbe··green 
. She said there were numerous pirigpong She said the tournament is single climi-
tournaments when she 2nd her husband were nation and will conclude by the end of the 
in school, 2nd they often founci themselves in ~ek. 
the Law School at the tables. . Bob Marcus, a third year bw student 
· \Vhen the scholarship idea was con• from Herndon, Va., is a bit of a second-week 
SIUC alumni institute· 
ping pong tournament 
for $1,000 scholarship 
Mark i:1mblrd 
'ceivcd, the Boggs' wanted something. that underdog in the tournament. , .. 
'was based on more than academics. , "I have only been playing since I have 
Daily Egyptian "My hwband wasn't in the top 10; Beth been in law school; Marcus said. "But this is 
Boggs said. "But he got a great education and one of the.only things to do other than study 
has went on to become an outstanding attor- 2nd go to cbss. • . . 
Love can.do funny thing1, like lead an 
SIU Law School :alumna and :alumnus to 
give a Sl,000 schob.nhip to the ch2mpion of 
the 2nnu:il Law Sdu,~l pingpong tourna-
ment. 
ney." · · · · Marcus made it past bst week's games 
The couple is looking to sponsor a second 2nd is one of the fin:il 10 left to duke it out 
scholarship, but has not received • the · go this week. . · 
;ahead from the dean of the Law School . The tournament :also has unexpected 
. The pingpong tournament started · a bonuses. . Last . year's winner, James 
week ago with more than 40 participants, Grabowski, met Duin Boggs before the 
but the field has since been narr<"Wed down · · tournament 2nd ch2nneled the experience 
More than a d~ade ago, the pingpong 
table was just one of the expcrienccs'-that 
brought Beth Boggs and her husband, Duin,. 
together while they were law students. 
to· 10. " · · into a job opportunity. · : 
Tracy Berberich, a second year law stu- "It is more. than just pingpong," Boggs 
So the couple instituted a pingpong tour-
nament that gives Sl,000 to the winner. 
dent from Mount Carmel 2nd 'next year's said. "I hired bst year's winner." 
•When we were at SIU the experience 
wu not just the education, which was out-
st:mding,• Beth Boggs said, ~but :ilso the 
other stuff, like the going to play pingpong.• 
president of the Sports Law Association, said 
there is always. someone at the table year:• 
round. . · ~ - • - .. ·• 
"It's th-c only thing of enjo~~nt i~ th~ 
_Law 5~~1 ~ Berberich said. ·· - - •· • ~ .. 
~ Don't ~ait Until:_:sfu 
... , The Last Minute!_;;:::: 
Illinois Jaw requires that all students born after Januruy 1, I 957 
S~OW proof ofimmunity to tetanus, diphtheria, meas)~ mumps, 
andrubdlawhenenrollingina4yearpublicorprivateinstitution. 
• Immunization records may be obtained from your 
· high schoo~ previous university attended, private 
physician, or local health department · · ~ · 
• Immunization records may be _faxed to the 
Immunization Compliance Office at (618) 453-4449. 
The FAX should Ir.elude studenfs name, Id number'.. 
and date of birth. . . 
• The linmunlzatfon Compliance Form may be 
dOYmloaded from the SHP website at . 
http:/,www.slu.edu.¼hp'Acrobat99/For!ns.htm -
• For more lnfcinnatlon, contact ttie Immunization·' · 
Compllance_Offlceat(618)453-4454. , ' 
lli.$1fririgln~minizlftfon Coinpli~ncu Dcmilin~·,. 
t}~Lt; . .'_ :Ft·ida~\:i\_larch 1,2.\)02:,~,,.: , .-~' · 
• · Repoiu-r MaTk i.ambmf can be 
. . :~ ,· ieackd at 
. --mlambird@dailyegyptian.com 
WEDNESDAY, ftHUAIIY 27, 2002 • PACE 3 
·:·~;} Sanders yback· 
on board? 
· FQrmer SJ:U. dean says 
retirement might not -
be permane_nt 
Alexa Aguila~ ·· -: 
Daily Egyptian· ... · 
. Former SIU. di:ari .Keith Sanders is 
retiring as cxecuti\·e director of the Illinois 
. 'Board of Higher Education in May- :md 
he's not rulin~ out an eventual return to 
SIUC." . . . 
The SIUC gi:idu:ite said Tuesday that 
he plans to take about a year of rest, then 
decide what he W2nts to do with his retire-
ment. Though he said there is no immedi-
ate:. or definite pbns to rejoin SIUC, he 
called the idea a "fetching prospect.~ · 
· "Both SIU and I will give some thought 
to that prospect," S2nders said. 
"I have two degrees from SIU. It holds 
a speci:il place in my heart. I'm not ruling 
llUt 2ny re-association with the Uni•-ersity." 
Keith Hillkirk, dean of the College of 
Education and Hum2n Services, said that 
adding S2nders to the college's faculty is 
possible, though he hasn't had 2ny concrete 
discussions personally with S2nders about 
it. But Hillkirk said he has had a few 
exploratory discussions with various people 
within and outside the coliege. 
•As a former de2n in Carbondale, 2nd as 
someone who has held ~:vcr:al important 
roles in Illir:ois and Wisconsin, the possi-
bility of his expertise and experience 
returning to SIU is very exciting; Hillkirk 
said. . . . '• 
He emphasized, hcrvcvcr, th:.t the deci-
sion would not be made off the cuff, 2nd 
tr.at Sanders' addition would be subject to 
the same review by the college's faculty as 
any other candidate for a position. 
-Tite faculty within a particular unit 
would review his vita," Hillkirk said. -We 
arc certainly not to that point'·right now 
th~ugh.". , · 
S2nders w.is named IBHE director in 
1997. He started at SIUC in 1967 2nd in 
1983, became dca., of the College ·or 
Communications and F"me Arts. In 1989, 
he left to become ch2nccllor of the 
University of\Visconsin at Ste,.-c."15 Point. 
At one point, he was a candidate for the 
SIU presidency 2nd nominated for a ch2n• 
ccllor tearch but he declined both nomina-
tions. 
· The ne,.v IBHE director is Daniel 
La Vista. president of McHenry County 
College. He takes the helm of the IBHE 
May 1. 
· Reparta Aba Agui/aT can /;e rmched at 
aaguilaz@dailycg)-ptian.com 
Harts Wu (R) Digital · 
4:00 6:4S 9:35 .,. - ' , 
A Beautiful Mind (PG13) '. 
S:00 8:00 _. · · .· _ 
Super Troopers (R) . · 
4:30 7:00~9:25:_ ', : · 
PACE 4 • WEDNE~DAY, FEBRUARY 27, 2002 News'. 
Contract talks• ri(lj~~qll~~i()_~~~~ -~~~~rij~cJf~ll>"-1• 
M~lly Park~r . . \\"llbcsttonotpickfightsinthe,mcdu..: 'Unh-mity;~d-~c ~; L.;:, ;Nddi~iick~~~in~spccifi6' ctl )~-·.uruk c;;, Gro'&C Ryan's. 
Daily Egyptian . According to Danesh<6ist,· neccssaiyro'teiclrourstudcntsthcart aboutwhatwasdiso:sscddunngthe7- proposcdbudgct,thosccuts,plussome, 
the administration brought a mised~ ofaiticalthinking,"Dmcshdoostsaid. hour meeting. Hwwku.rom:ncnrcd · willlikclyrcmainnc:xtyc:1r. .! , . 
The administration bargaining 
team introduced a propc:>S31 Tuesday 
that would :illow the Unn-mity more 
leew:iy with layoffs and s.wiy reduc-
tions, according to ::'acuity Association 
President Mortcza Dancshdoost - a 
propc:>S31 he contends it is a blow to aca-
demic freedom. 
. propc:>S31 st:iting their intention to, dis- Danesh~t _said academic m:c- . that~ was nude. . . . -We :ire c:xtmn~y D?nccm~ ab;,ut 
mss a gcncr.il boanl policy thatwoold domwouldbe mjcopudy~use &c- · •· ?anc:shdoost blasted the ~.:nr~ thefunucofthr._Unn-m1_ty~difanyof 
:illow the Unn-mity to layoff and ad";ust, ulty members could be ~'l~ for trallon ~o~ the propc:>S31 and s:ud they thc_sc proposed ~~ :ire &m!1g to ever: 
the salary IC\-d of tenure and tenure- something they• say or· v.nte if· the: were trying to blame: cum:nl budgcwy by unplementtd 1t will make 1t vcrydif-
trackfacultyin the rruddle of a rontract. Unh'CI'>ity 1w the power to rut.their problems on !he faculty'and stall: He ficult to rccru_it or retain .fa."U!ty," 
Tucsmy nwkal the sca>nd ·roUnd · jobs outside of negotiations.· · said there was al=dy · an adequate Dancshdoost s:ud. • 
of contr.1ct t:i1ks, following a Fw.. 18 . Daneshdoost said neither side dis- boanl policy in pbce that deals with Round· three of faculty ~ntnct. 
meeting where the union and adminis: · cussed the administration's proposal or financw cmagcncies. · . negotiations :ire Mar. 4, foll~~ .by a 
Wor:hen Hunsaker, lead negotiator 
for the administr.ition, refused to com-
ment lln Tuesday's faculty contr.ict 
negotiations, adding that he: thought it 
tr.ition :agreed on ground rules for_ this specific issue, but he speculated The Unh'Cl'Sity,is cum:ntly in a S7 meeting Mar. 5. · 
future sessions and swapped proposali"'. that it means they want to ha\,: the million crunch fiom d~g enroll-
"What they :ire suggesting is' ihc' power to rut fiom the.faculty line: at ment anJ st:ite budget ruts that 1w to lltportcrMolly Pmkrcanbenn:hcdar 
end of academic . freedom in C?ur their discretion; be frxed by June 30, the end of the tis- mpark~yq;yp~.com • 
Members· of the Salukl Student Investment Fund stand in front of the College of 
Business and Administration on Tuesday afternoon with their fourth place award (or 
stock market investment. · · 
Business stude!lts go .for gold 
Stock-purchasing students 
are finalists at U. Dayton 
competition last Friday 
fund, allowing students the chance to JTia!U!,"C 1aige 
amounts of cash and gr,,: the profits to the founda-
tion. 
Peterson saiJ students who, participate greatly . 
enhance their resume. 
"It gr,i:s them an edge when they're appl)ing 
for a job," Peterson said. · 
The group 1w about $170,000 in the imi:st-
ment fund, which is good when ronsidcring the 
SIUC business students may not be trading on rc:ccssion that 1w affected . the stock market, • 
Wall Street, but they an still imi:st dollm into the Peterson said. · · 
Ben Botkin 
Daily Egyptian 
stock market as part of a student imi:stmcntgroup. . •We\,: performed OK-rc:btni: to the rest of the 
The Saluki Student lmi:stmcnt Fund, consil;t- market," he said. · - · · · . · 
ing of 12 Um-mity students, was a finalist in a Jeremy Bliss, a scnior'in fuunce fiom Virden, · 
national competition for college imi:stmcnt groups said the cxpc:ri:ncc: 1w been a nice supplement to 
that took place at the Unhi:nity of Dayton last his course work. . 
Friday. The Saluki business students, rompcting for "It's pl'O\idcd students a chance to g:iin hands-
the Mt time, r.mkcd fourth out of mi: finalists in on cxpc:rience that can't be t:iught in the class-
ic; category, which included about 12 unh-mitic:s, room; Bliss said. 
said Marie Peterson, . an assistmt professor of Students rcscarch potenti.11 stocks to imi:st in, 
. fuuna: and the group's faculty wiser. and propose possible imi:stments at the group's 
'The group competed in the •blend" categol}~ a wcd<ly meetings. , ; . · . : ·· · · 
Str.ltcgy of combined investments in tr.iding stocks : Jason No.ack, a senior in frnancc: from 
that pay high dr.idends to the holder :ind stocks Caroondale, said Peterson allows students to make 
that increase in \"alue. their cmn decisions bc:c:iuse of the bfomution stu-
The Saluki Student lmi:stment Fund is open to den~. g:iin throogh rcscarch and class studies. 
allSIUCsrudenuand provides them \,ith real-life. . •r-:c: nC\i:rsccn him say no to anybod)tNoack 
experience imi:sting in the stock market Although 531d. . 
business students :ire the primary participants, the Noack said the wcclcly meetings and band of12 
group is open to any major, Peterson said. s~ts differs greatly from unhi:rsities the group 
The organiz.ation \\"JS st:irted in June 2000 · competed against Other. groups manage more · 
when 0= \V'mtc:r, a 1958 SIUC alumnus who thanSl millionand!w.'l:30to60studcnts,hc:said. 
graduated with a bachelor's· dcgrcc: in business, But pla)ing the stock market isn't all fun :ind 
do11.1tcd S25,000 to start the investment fund. games, according to Noack.. His utility stocks _ 
\V' inter, a Carmi riativc, went on to bcrome head of recently degraded in \'2lue mer the Enron bank-
an aircraft technology company JJ California and ruptcy, which ~ccted other utility companies' 
returned to SIUC in 1997 to sen,: as an adjunct stocks as market confidence w.inc:d. 
professor in the· College of Business and "It's hard to make that decision to buy or sell," 
Administration. he said. . . · .· .: 
While at the Uni\-mity, he saw a need for his · OllStin Eckhardt, ano;her student in ti-..: group,· 
students to gain hands-on business cxpc:riena: 10 said.he was able to g:iin knowledge: fiorii ~ 
• complement tl1eir cbss studies. howl~ pc:crs make im'CSllnents'. ' · ' . -~ 
"It was my observation at that time that stu- · · "I get hands-on i:xpc:ricncc and sec how other ... 
dents had a limited undcrstan\fu'g of the stock. people pick stock :ind learn from _that,~ said 
market,"Wmtersaidinatdcphdneintcrvic:wfiom Eckhardt, a junior.in fuuna: and.~ment · 
his home: in La Jolla, C:ili£ ,\ . • from ~tunont . :~ . . . ·· 
Winter, who taugl,t investment strategies . \\;inter said_~e_v."JS ~to~ a~t th~~~- • 
through simulated practice m~thods, said he dents 5UCCCSS. . .. . • . _ • • • . .. . ·. • 
bc-.liC\~ students could learn more through man- "It's a wonderful credit fo the·sruJcntJ and also 
aging actual dollars. •. their academic adviser," he said. 
"Students get an opportunity to buy and scll : 
~tocks," he said. :11is gives them •he chance to . ~ Ben &!kin cmi be ; · 
mvcst :cal monC)~ · reached at ,· •. · · · · 
The: SIU Foundation added '200,000 to the bboU!in@J.illycgyptian.com 
I 
··•· MOrris Library just•-.-· ... 
. got-a Whole lot richef 
·. First sectionof grant ~Vhile the library is lookin~ ti_> }w.,: this fin-; 
": : • · · .. · • • r. ished by the fall, Carlson 531d It could cause :c 
'.: arriv·es for renovations ' bitofah~d.tche. .. ', . ' ; H• •• • · ' • · • ... :w: \\ill ptooo~ly ha\,: 10 \".t~":lle a floor at 
Codell Rodriguez · • · a llme, Carlson said.. , • •· · .... 
Daily Egyptian · · Whileafloorma;·licolflimits,no11eofthe 
matCN! \\ill be. Ddi Dennis, a senior in bio-
chemistry fiom Decatur, saidhc wocld not 
mind ha,ing to run around to find proper 
, · · Despite the: somber news ot budit ruts, 
, OJ,id Carlson, dean of Libr.uy Affairs, 1w a 
reason to cdcbratc. 
l\ !orris Libr.iry rccc:ivcd ~orly S30 million 
from the state for rcnO\-ations, but until now, 
, had not seen any ofit The_ libr.1!)' J!St rccc:i\~ 
. the Mt part ofth~grant, which was St9 mil-
lion for the planning pro=s. . 
The library \\".tS supposed to get the nearly 
S2. million by the end of this fucal year, but 
rccc:nt troubles in the Unh-mity's budget 
made: Carlson st:irt to WOil): . 
.. , . ~BCCtuse ofwocful budget nC\\'S, \\,: were 
_ all sitting around, worried about whether or 
not we were: going to get it," Carlson said. 
The money the library just n:cci\~ will go 
nuinly to architects for planning the build-
ing's nC\V loolc, which may include 50,000 
squan: feet of new~ . 
Another SS00,000 of that planning monC)' 
is dedicated to the installation of compressed 
mobile sh~hing, which means =ing the 
· books fiom one floor to the next for space rc:i-
sons. This must be done bc:c:iuse of asbestos · 
abatement in the basement and because the 




fne man po6ce suspect cA arson in the 
BrentlWOd Commons fire that ocmred Saturday 
ewning ~ been arrested again. 
. Vincent L Catrett, 31, of Carbondale, was 
-·· .arrested at 12:30pm. Monday in the 1000 blodc 
• of E. Main St and charged with four counts of 
felony criminal damage to property, one rount of 
falony criminal damage to state supported prop-
erty and one rount of resisting a peace officer. 
Garrett allegedly struck four passing \"ehicles 
with large rocks ~nd chunks of cement When 
po6ce arrived, Garrett aDegedl)t threw a large rock 
at the squad car, shattering the front windshield. 
Garrett was also arrested Sunday for resisting 
arrest and taken to Jadson County ,1.;a, 1he latest 
arrest is in violation of his conortional rele.lse on. 
that charge. . 
1he damage estimate is in excess of SI~ 
lhe BrentlWOd Commons fire remains under 
inllestigation. 
ON CAMPUS 
n:,,c-.uch materul. •. 
"{Tile: library] needs to be rcnm-.itcd," 
Dennis said. "I th!nk it's worth it for:a linlc: 
hassle." 
But Dennis may only sec the beginning of 
the rcnov:itions, which may take thn:c to foi: 
)'1:.ir<. And before it gets too far ahead ofitsc:lf, 
the li'brary 1w to n:cci\,: ~c remainder of U!c 
grant, which will total around $27 million. 
Carlson said he: is hopc:ful . the '11,rary will 
rcccn,: the rest of the funds bc:c:iuse ~c:y_wcrc 
partofth1:statc's Fiscal Ycar2003 budget.., 
"To be there in that st:igc is much better 
than to not be in there," Carlson said. 
Carlson said a huge weight \\"JS lifted once 
the library got the planning money because it 
opened the door for the rest of the cash, 2nd 
the planning committee can 6n:illy get to 
work on making a better lioray. 
· "It was a real rayof sunshine,"Carlson said 
"\Ve'rc not complaining." · · 
lltportcr Cooell ~ can re reot:heJ. at 
crodriguc&-illyeg.,-ptian.com 
l1e',\/f!S[ romposition; and -sonata,• ~ bo/ 
AmoldBax. 
SlUC faculty bumprler Robert Allison and 
· Chicago pertUSSionist Stew Butte,s mll join 
Mandat in playing Sterr>pe(s compositio."l. Heidi 
~ assistant professor in the School 'of 
Music, wiD join him in the Bax 'Sonata," ar~ 
Mandat's "finger Food" wiD feature some of 
.Wiliams' students. 
Poet to speak at 
student center tonight 
Katharine 'Afiitcomb, a prize-v,;nning poet, 
will share her gift of prose with students tonight 
at 7:30 in the Student Center Ballroom A 
1he i?Yent is open to the public and is a free 
presentation from the Engrish Department 
\\hitcomb is the author of "Saints d South 
Dakota and Other Poems." as well as "Hosanna." 




One of four suspects allegedly involved in the 
Clarinetist Elie C amied robber( of a Murphysboro man Sunday 
Ma, ndat presents free morning ,was arrested Monday evening and 
charged with ai. led robbery. .. · 
recital on campus . n about ,•;;::,ii. Sunday a~ m1n 
gave an tJrualOMI person a ride from the Knights 
. Oarinetist Eric. P. Mandat will perfonn· a free. 11'11\ 2400 W Main St, :0 the 200 blodc of East 
rectal at 7:30 tonight in SlUCs Old Baptist Green Street V.tien they a~ at Green Street, 
• · roundation Recital HaD. four black males a~ robbed the elmer of his 
Mandat, SlUCs OUtstancfmg Scholar award wallet and jewelry at gunpoint The. drivl?r was 
winner in 1999, wiil present neM'f composed thenLlkento lOOON.Rc.bcrtAStallsDtandbat-
worlcs including -SO It Goes," comprised of clar- tered. . , .. - . ' 
· inet, trumpet, piano and perrusslor, bo/ 51 UC mm- Police arrested .lona'.han O. Brown, la, 220 
. p05(1'-in-residence Frank Stemper; 'Three. for ·, E. Green St, at about.6 p.m. Monday. · ;-
. , :r .... o,• a piece Mandat composed for clarinet and · lhe three others ~ have not been · 
pt'ClJSsion last year; "finger food,• a&ndat's identifie<f and the polke investigation continue 
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TaylOr'S tome~a~lf-t §=,~::~t:sr::d 
S d · J d · l when he was · hand- nine my s1tua1Jon w.u : . · . · . ,,. . '. , ,, · tti ent u icia ,;cuffed for. refusing. to .. - -.~.the mF quite a ..... Cultural Heritage _how the skills tliat they're learning · B · · d d : leave the Student b:t: he said. . . . · , in the classroom can be appli~. in 
. oar. raps ca·se . -center and chrged Now,Taylorisback Fair matches students the work-world: Morgan said. 
Jane Huh with disorderly' con• •iii'iliolr',.-~111 in th: USG Senate, · · "[The fair] will give students a 
Dally Egyptian duct. representing his East with CO.mmunity chancet1Jide11tifyplaccswhcrc-there 
During the meeting. Side constituents. He might be mtc:niships." . · . . 
Taylor's GPA eligi"bility recently propcse4 a representadves Y.eith lukas, a junior in plant 
An Undergraduate Student was questioned. Taylor resolution for more. and soil sciences from Breese, said 
Government senator is thrilled that defended himself with a. election polls on can - Brian Peach • he is intercstc:4 in attending the fair 
· his arrest for disonlcrly conduct at a document sent to 'him· . pus and other changes Daily Egyptian because it' could hdp him interact 
USG ·meeting'is. no longer being the pn:vious fill semes0 to allow for'. a larger· with local fumcrs and find a job in 
punucd by the Student J~dicial ter, which shmml his USG wting turnout.· · Students with bleak-loolcing the agricultural field. . 
Board. Problem is, he has no idea· GPA met USG Senate , Tayl_!)r said he is· futures, or those searching for a way · '!Jt~ give me a chance :o sec 
why the board threw it out. . . rcquircm~nts.· At the' · "' ., •. impressed with the · to connect the classroom to real life, what's out there and get first~hand 
· Rob .·.Taylor. had a Student meeting, senaton engaged in. a current senate and the heated· may fu,d hope. 01 cve:ia job, at the · experience in my field," Rakers s.tid. 
Judicial Board meeting en Feb. 13 shoutingmat.:!i,ignoringthegavd's debates senaton engage in, such as , Southern Illinois Cultur-..l Heritage , "It would also ~roaden my hori• 
. concerning his · arrest at a USC. · all f.n order. Taylor was arrested ... some of the_ proposed fee increa.cs, , · '. Fair on _Thunday. zons." 
meeting in February of last )'CU, after he ~tcdly disobeyed the . but he_ has minor rcscrv:ltions as , · . The fair aims to unite students, Funding for th: Southern Illinois 
· When · ,Taylor attended the_ building manager's onlu to leave. wdl. · . . · · faculty and community organiza~ Cultural Heritage Fair is. being pro:-
sc:heduled hearing at Woody Hall, Four other senators left the meeting •[The cumnt USG] has a more tions in order to benefit everyone. vided by CONNECT Southern. 
the board announad the case v-as . in protest. . · · · · professional attitude than with [the · · · "It's an opportunity for students Illinois, an outreach network admin-
dismmcd but did not elaborate on · Tcny Huffinan, ·~rdinator of pn:vious) administration but at the · and faculty to meet' rcprcsenntivcs istercd through the University, • 
spcci6c reasons why. The judicial · Student Judicial Mairs, could not same time, this accutivc staff. is of community organizations in th~ . through a grant from the Illinois 
hearing wis not held last .scme.lter · be reached for comment, nor could more willing to take orders from the . · area of culture and heritage," said Campus Compact. 
because Taylor was not an enrolled any other officcn on the board. . administration than [the past prcsi· . Connie M. Shanahan, an SIUC The 39 organizations aftending 
student at the time. · · In the Student· Conduct Code, dent] was," he said. · · research information . specialist. the fair consist of government agcn-
.. "I'm a little bit·skcptical as to • an individual charged with disor- Jackie Westfall, an East Side "Partnerships or opportunities could cies, museums, libraries, develop-
. ·' · . ,". why . they , derly conduct could receive proba- . senator, said she is. pleased the judi- · , develop that would offer learning ment groups, tourism councils, arts · 
Gus Bode decided to . tion or suspension depending on· cial board decided to end Taylor's opportunities to students: organizations, historical socicti~ 
dismiss it at ·· each case. . case, although she voted. to remove · · Students from SIUC and sur- and others. Some SIUC organw-
. . the· very last · f{owcvcr, Ta)1or SfeCUlated his him last ycai:. A few weeks after· • rounding community colleges arc tions will also be represented, such 
meeting: Of. ·case.with the University's judicial Taylor's arrest, Westfall and another invited to the fair, where they nuy a1 the University Museum and SIU · 
· course, I'm board would not hiyc gone far since · senator publicly · _apologized · to find internships and pan-time or Press. • 
relieved, but I the administration and police were Taylnr at a USG meeting and con• ;volunteer work. Faculty use the fair "'This is the fint tiroe it's being 
still , . think passive about pursuing legal action. eluded that the arrest was unjusti· .' · to encourage students to apply the done, and it's really broa,.," Shanahan 
there. was a "I' wasn't going to· accept any tied. . . · · · . . · .··· · . slcills they arc learning in a r:al- said. "It'l open to everyone.~ 
w r o n g fu F . type of disciplinuy action because I "I think it's good for USG to· ';· world environment. · 
arrest and . was completely and totally iMo- have a veteran senator," Westfall ' Marjorie Morgan, associate pro- · ~-r Brian Pm can be rwchid 
violation of cent," he said. · said. •It's good that he's protesting· fessor and History Department at bpcach@dailyegyptian.com 
my freedom Also, Taylor said the school's in the "public eye. A lot of senators chairwoman, is an advocate of 
G • • of· speech," Student Conduct Code had ques- arc afraid to break waves. Rob real.: · internships for students and will 
us says: • Ta)ior said. . tionable jurisdiction to begin with. ly sticks up for what he b:cJicvcs in." facilitate a group at the fair focused 
How long will it_ · Taylor's.. •ne student conduct code in on researching historical societies in 
be before Taylor a r r e. s t itself is under a miaoscope by sru- Rcporrc Jane Huh can be the community. 
gets arrested sparked con- dcnts,notjustbyaparticulargroup, · · reachdatLi·.~.t .:·: :'.'.}ntcrnships. :arc; important 
:. this semester!·, trove rs y_ but the ,vhole ampus and at the huh@dailytg)11tian.com because they allow students to sec 
mn-






America's need for 
normalcy should not 
overshadow impottiB11ce · 
of Sept. 11 legacy. 
Sin~c the terrorists attacks of Sept. i1, 2001, the 
American wav of life has gotten pretty m1.ch back 
to nonn31. \Ve watched uie New England Patriots 
"in th.: Super B°" I, arid television honors were 
finally dolled ou: ;.t the Emmy Aw:uds. And we're 
on,;c again cr,thrallec with the l:appenings on our 
fm.•ritc ~itcoms and dramas (Just wlut will happen 
to Rachel c>ncc she gi\'CS birth on the season fin31c 
of"Friends?1. 
We're still hunting Osama bin Laden as the 
"\Var on Terrorism~ pl'l><.-ccds, and we wen: ho'TI-
fied by the bruw killing of AmcriC211 journalist 
Daniel Pearl last week at the hands of!vfuslin 
extremists. The world is still dangerous, but 
Americ:ins have for the most part moved on \\ith 
their lives. Follm,ing S:pt. 11, hm,'C\'Cr, Americ:ins 
had a new sense of patriotism. In classes across 
campus the day after the attacks, SIUC students 
spoke of becoming more engaged \\ith the rest of 
the wurld and ha\ing a renC\~d sense o!:brother-
hood with fellow Americans. Is that still true, or 
has the return to normalcy m-crshadm-'Cd what 
Sept. 11 truly meant? 
The aftermath of Sept. 11 was meant as a call 
to action for ill AmcriC211S, especially the )"DUt.'1, to 
take a greater appreciation of their lives and the ·· · · 
li\'CS of others. A recent survey of college srudents 
age 18 to 25 from 300 uni\-crsi:ics nationwide 
shows 96 percent s:.iying that the Sept'. 1 i attacks . 
!-.ave had an impa:..1 on their lives. According to the 
survey, students arc praying more, studying more 
. and fccl more secure about their future. Amcric:ins' 
attitudes as a whole changed following the attacks, 
but soon after, the change was not as dire. 
According to :1 Pew Research Ccr.~r poll, by 
Octobc1 2001, 41 percent of Amen= believed 
the world had re.turned to nonn31. Another 31 per-
cent said the world W.15 BEGINNING to re~Jm to 
normal. Only 8 percent said it h:id not, and 17 per-
cent <aid the world will NEVE.it reture to nonnal. 
\Vhercver you fit on this spc.:trum, remember 
that Sept. 11 has a legacy beycnd the tragic c,,-cnts. 
Like Vietnam, Pearl Harbor and the World Wars 
of p=ious generations, the legacy of Sept. 11, 
· 2C:ll, must continue to 
The legacy of motiv.i.tc AmeriC211S IC' 
strive for tomethlng 
Sept. 11, 200 l I must be}"Ond material wealth. 
continue to motivate We must look to help 
those outside our own 
Americans to strive cadrcoffamilyand 
for something beyond friends. And a~ WC close 
this }'Car's BL.ck History 
material wealth. Month celebration, Sept. 
11, 2001, should lllso 
remind us that we must c:irnc out of our pcrson31 
comfort zone and learn to IO\-c and respect our fel-
low man (and woman). ;• 
We will never fotgct the th0'.1Sands who per-
ished in the \Vorld Trade Center Towers and a :iec-
ticm of the Pentagon, and those whose fates wcic 
sealed once the tcn:iriits hijacked four plane& and 
set them on a course of destruction. The event 
itself will rellU!n forever ingrained in our collective 
conscience. But Sept. 11 was a moment in time in 
which history was split into •Before• and •After," -
and nothing was to ever ht: quite the san1e again. 
Thus, our new AmdC211 agenda is simple: keep 
the legacyofSept.11, 2001, alive bybe:tering the 
world through b,e example of our lives, lives that 
wc continue to improve up<>,n c.ne day at a time. 
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'CuEST,,Cod.JMNi'ih/' 
: Rt:a,lify break to H~ppy pays 
Abigail Wheetley son watch it. Nor would I be to happy about any teenage 
Godiva42200@yahoo.com • . daughter of mine seeing Phoebe and Racl-.d as physical 
ideals. Ycs,June Ce:nu is just a housewife, but she is 
I enjoy watching tcle\ision - a bit too much. My · attractive and would be considered ovawcight by today's 
mother came home one day in my infancy, and rcalizcd standards. It is wrong for there to be a:1 white casts, but 
th.c .ill the furniture in the lliing room was ccntcn:d while watcHng Happy Days, }'\JU may sec television his-
around the tdc:vision. To make a long story short I i,= tory beginning with the character I 1· ed h 
upwithoutwatching"ScsmleStrcct.•Likcachild ofBoncs,abbckdrummerwho .. rea lZ W at 
depm'Cd of sweets, I c:in't get-en~ I watch a lot of joins ~chic Cunningham's band. television and the 
•EJTrucHollywoodStory,•andonThursdaynightsl · Theseshowsspcalcof111 ' . · fa ;l h d 
don't leave the house. ·ER"is almost a rcligion,and I am innocent time,andifl can just Amencan m1 y a 
=y conccmcd about Dr. Greene's baby "t,"1it now. forget the "E! True Hollywood ' lost when shows 
While flipping thruugh the channels the other day I. Story"about how Wally Cca\U 
was pleasantly surprised to find that I now get TV had a drug problem and how . stopped being for the 
Land. For diosc of )OO who d,,m't know what that chan- Be:nu has an illegitim.~ daugh- whole family. 
nd is all about, allow me to cxt>la:11. All old shows all the tcr and refuses to pay child sup-
tiipe. Like Nick at Nite, only bctta: U\'Cl11e and _ port; ifl an ignore the: truth aboot Lucy's marriage .a 
Shirley, Happy Days, Lca,-c It To Bmu and I Love Ricky; and ifl can just pretend to be unawan: that Dick 
Luq: You c:in sec .Mary Tyler Moore playing a ho~ Van D}-k.: had a horrible: drinking problem, I can enjoy 
wife on the "Dick Van Dyke show; and then playing a , these: shows that rdlcct what we all chose not to know, 
libcr.tcd single woman on the Mary Tyler Moore show. and today .:ire rcmindcl of too often.· _ . · · • · 
Of all my £\Wty te-!..-vision pleasures, this threatens to l will still watch NBC on Thursdays. Dr. Grccnc'J 
be the worst. fkriow that I am r.upposcd to be critical of b'.by is in the Intensive Cate w:ud until .after the . 
these shows, like "Dick Van Dyke" and "Lcr.-c It To ( •lympics. I'm ~ing to have a hard time wondering so 
B:avcr,~ that portray women simply as houmm-cs. I am ' much ifKcny Vfavcr is going :0 emotionally swvivc 
wppo!,cd to be offended by "Happy Days" for its all the entire ::~ff knowing ,he's;\ lcsbiar,, and trying to · 
white ~t. But thei; is ~~in ~tching these shows believe that D,~ Carter and his mother will finally grow 
:- tl1c sunple ln·cnn an tnnoccnt tune. Towns where ; . to love each other if she CIJl just stop drinking. so 
the biggest problems an: ccntcn:d ~ squabbling · , _much. Not to mention Abby Lockh_cart, who is rccov-
.. p..tsi ~ poijcc have the tinie to .lcciure ooys about · ban1~ng from bdug .. !.>ea.ten by h_ er upstairs,. n., eig't7'., h_ w• 
J.,rc2king the windows' of abandoned ha.1SCS. I like . • nd. . c; 
. CForme, and the magic rhathe possesses to turn on_jukc,; Until then, I will be watchi~TV land; Ihe:ir · · 
.. boxi:s with his charisma. I -:nissed out on thc:c shDWS as. there's a contest at the pct store where you can win ll .· .· 
a child and am jest now catching up. At 10 in the mom- ~PPY by gu~ing the right nUl1l1_,cr of gt_•ppics in the 
. ing mysmand I warcbcd"wve ltTolka.U:togcth- big~ tank. . . ... _ ;; .: .•, _ 
:·:: -a;anditwas ruo:.I rcalizcdwhattclc:visicn and the ,,_ _ , . . .. 
Amcri=m &mil-/ had lost when shows stopped being for • : Abigail W«tlky is a junior in En~1'ish. Ji." wt.I ®.no~ , . 
the whole funily. I lovc"Fricnds,0but I woo,ldn't let my '. ' ntc~rrfltd.~'Soft« Da_u_y E_t:Yfh4n. . . .. 
' . ' ; .!/' 
> - : . ,,.••WORDS OVERHEAR'·D . 
, , I gave 'em a.sword. And they stuck it in, and.dtey twistelit .,,Wh~nso~~th-~g'ti'~bl~ like! [Sept 11) happe~; on~·M.y to 
- · d~l wit~.it is to 'take action.,,, -~· , _ , . . . with relish. And I guess ifl had ~en rii'.their position;X~ ~ve d9n~:-.·: 
, the s~me thing. ' ' · · ·: - ·, : , _ ; ;; ' : · -
,,_.-' _,. . ·,~,,.\··~_):•',,:-~--. 
' ~ ,:J,: ~ ·.«"',\\: :\< 
·• ·; · · · · Janet Coffman . 
PnslcMnt Rlchar:f Nixon on Watergate ditcdoroflheSIUCCO<melingCeniet 
< .. • l O • • o • ~ • • ·-~. -~---- < '-\:::. !t ,!_ 
(.i· 
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'. CoLuMN1sTs / /_, · · f <; 
So w9n\ tl,.ei:eal ~i; Pridd/ · ·- --¾{£:tliic of ~kk: 
~ 1 • .. 
} please stand tip?'." . . .. . m9raltty. in the rn~dst_ of void :· 
(To be pcrfon,::d to the lllne 0~ th~s no~ good io rc:id ~r sec o; do. 
wdl ••• )'OU cin figure it out, S!irri.) in this small hick tr:Nm/ shoutin' "I don't 
(spoken) gn-c a mp,"/ set our Bud Lightsdmvn , 
May I lm-c )'OUrattcntion please? and tip our Cubs ball caps . . . • .. 
Will the re:il Gr:icc Priddy ple:isc: But fm Grace Priddy. )"CS r. m the re:i1 
~t:md up? . • , . Priddy, :ill you other Priddy Faces an: just 
I rq,cat, will the re:il Gr:icc Priddy imitating so won't the re:il_G=z: Priddy · 
ple:isc: stand up? . . . . . ple2sc stand up? Please ~t:md up, ple:isc: . 
Y':ill act lila: you\i: nC\-er rcad my col- . stand up! (rq,catY • 
umn bcfon:/you're lost in my obscure ref. . D.m: Barrr doesn't !m-c to rap in his 
crcnces to Stir Wars/I stut rambling on columns to sell papers, but I do, so word 
about silly fluff; lila: sci-fi stuff and my up, and true that, too/You think I gi,.-c a 
Hello Kitty carmuffi- · · · · · dang about a Pulitzer?/ Hill' )'OU readers 
It's the return of the airhead blonde cin't C\"Cn read me, let alone understand 
white g:rVshe · · ----------- me/But Grace, whit if 
didn'tjustmakc Not Just )'0Uchokc?1Wharu ·· -
another dumb they don't get )'OUr : 
thrOl\back to · Another . · joke?/ Heck, if)'OU guys 
theSOs,did p "dd cinfindabetterw.yto 
she?/ And whit n Y . sj,cndyourday.do!/)'OU 
docs Ben F · cin sit me here next to 
Kcnobi s:J.y?/ . · ace Tommy Curry; let me 
do
No_,~youb't BY GRACE PRIDDY wonderwhyldon't 
,.., 0 ·write my columns in less 
\Van's dcul/ I ,'UlcanloitJcSIQhotmaiLcom of a hunr/ the scuny of 
built a shrine to writing this second 
him in iny pmnts' mscment!/ . . verse/ then J)Cifonning it k:araokc-style 
Fivc d.1)~ a week you read~ a• unrehearsed/ )'DU little punks want to 
tsk-2-tsk-a-tsk•in' the columnists raving whine that t.'iis princess writes j]uft?/ wdl, 
and rantin'/ bumming around the night take m-er my job, I gy enough is enough . 
before deadline/ tr)ing to pull something Why don't )'DU ay and come up with a 
enlightcnin' out of our butts for )'OUI" topic each week/ and s.'iow the world how. 
enjoyment/ or better~t. for rour annoy- much your own writing sometimes 
ance, opinions rm just voicin,' but no . stinks?/ rm sick of all this pressure every. 
worse than stuff that ever Nppenc.:I to week to entcrt.ain yoo/ I cmbrao: )'DU to 
)'DU .anal Sometimes I wanna get in the use the brain I know Cod muu'vc g:ivc 
paper and let loose, then I rcmanbcr I yoo/ cause theres a million of us just 1i1a: 
cin cause I've got a cohunn for just that me/ who write lila: me/ who worship the 
use My column's on )'OUr fips, my cohunn's talk
5a':i ':" lila:~ :J' I~:_ 
on )'OUr fips/ and if you're lucky, I won't why the DE ~tually stopped paying . 
mention how you tip!,' And that's the me 
message that I deliver to college kids/ and But fm Grace Pri~ycs fm the re:il 
expect them not ro know whit fiter:uy Pr.ddy ..11 you other Pri Faces an: just 
ficcnse is?/ Of course, they're gonna read imitating, so won't t:ic n Grace Priddy 
this during their C1Jlmcsl by the time their plc:ise stand up? Please stand up, P!case 
wooden desks hit :heir foreheads/ th:y . stand up! (rcpclt and fule). · 
got to be entatuncd, don't they? 
. We ain't nothing but dwnb putl:;,' well 
some of us couch spuds who w.tch · 
Simpsons from our loal pubs/'stca.d of 
going to cl.us, ,we sit in oon, !;iit'lllg haw 
· 'Ilic most recent issues ofraa: and the discussions·- it so strictly? . . . " . 
thatfollow~=as acategorythatcinbe super- What ma'.tes us chose to be identified in a way-' 
scdcd. by the _human cxperi~ Bbck individuals , that is ostracized and fundamentally contradiaory · 
speak as if they would lila: to be seen for more than to the"white w.yoflife?"I think we do it because· 
their color ~nd as "humans," but what would this we know that \\l: have a cultuie, one more ancient 
entail? If we bclic\'e = is a post-modern cttegory and gxcatcr than most European civiliutions, but 
and :ictu:llly worlcs to the dmdvantagc of Amcans we seem to be stuck. We constantly seek 'comfort 
•• who define thcrnsclves by a ~racial bbcl, • then would and definition in European term~ of existence. If we 
we also. actqit that Am= arc holding on to=· .. · took' aw;iy our cxperic:nccs of race as it is explained 
because of a "mor.il att:achment to the conc:cpt• rather and clcscnocd now, then we would be white. 
than a practical one~ _ . . .. · .· . Race operates as uocial impediment to • · 
· · · . As black people;~ acknowledge that ,race is an . ' progress. \\'c measure and analyze race from the 
impediment to our success and full potential as a · perspective of what a "white" pcson could do, since 
"people.• Racism and discrimination, as such, fora:.~' they arc not categorically affected by the detriment 
us to see~ as a categori: . . . of race. 1nis is problematic in 
cal limitation - just as !iv- · : ' · ··· ··· itself because it makes Afri= · 
' ing' a lifi I un,ler'povcrty • ,. • ' M' y. operate from a paradigm of self-
would be less optimal than·. : hatred, with an ultimate'~ to · 
lhingalifebcinirich.Onc ' Nommo tcllourstolj"when\\-cbccome 
condition is prct~ie to~ ... ·: white.• We have to belie-JC that 
the other, analogously. !iv- . . . : our culture as Am= comes 
ing a life without the ; · --=----- first, and that race is an c:xperi-
plague ofoce and r:icism, . BY TOMMY CURRY ence we have because of our ~ 
, · or under the guise that we African ~run:. We should 
an: :ill human would be kyta~swan~hotmail.com cwnine our morality of race and 
prcfera~le to living a life really trust in our alkgiance. We 
that has to endure the effccts of race and disaimi~ have to be more than rational beings to :adopt an 
nation daily. If this pren,ise is true, then we know to imtional and detrimental label that rc-Ul\-cnts itself 
live .as :i bbck pcson would be less optimal than. . but yields the same cultural consequences. . 
that of a white pcson because of the conscqucna:s . . \\'c: chose to be black because we did oot have a 
a racw label cists upon its bemr. So we would have choice to be Africans. But if we embrace whit we ,·' 
to as~ why. do Africans in Anicrlca hold on to a ·_ an: instead of trying to be seen a: a "human being• 
concept ofBbckness tr~i brings along ~th it the (when I gy human, I mean the definition 
· b:iggage of racism? . · · . •• · i Europearis have c=.ti:d to detmnines one's human-
. : Do we choose to embrace this view of life and ity) we could sec the world from the eyes of gods, 
subject ourselves to race and its consequences? Or is and smile upon the bodies of queens. To just sec . . 
race and racism forced upon Africans because our AfriCUlS from Anica as "-c (Africans in America) 
. _. skin color demands it to be? If we choose this idcn-. an: now, while not knowing )"Ct what we can be is to 
·, tity. why do we do so? It cannot be objcctively bcne- _ witness a presence of beauty and wonder. We arc 
ficial, because discrimination and institutionalized . rmgniticent. Our culture: is rich and our women arc 
racism prevent Afiicans from gaining social prtstige . so beautiful, beyond inugcs ofNubians and god-
and a stature: higher than those not affected by a ·. desses. 'Ilic Afiican women I have seen arc the · · . 
racial label. We know that group loyalty or experi- · forms diat godd= conceive thcmsclvcs in image · 
ence of oppression cin bring about unity. but would . . to be. We have a world that we choose not '.O see · 
this ps)'alOlogic:il rcsistana: be enough to outweigh . and a culture we 6il to acknowledge. All because 
the consequences intrinsic to ,the term? Most would ·• '"-c would rather be part ofhwnanity dian an •. · .. · 
cettainly :agree that to be seen as :i pcson and not · 'Africin whose mere existence is what gi\"CS human-
look :it one's race would be better.Africans,~· .. - ityits subsunce and its. spiritual ambi:ince. 
er, still hold on ID this. It seems almost moral Do • • · . . · 
-.Africans have a mc..:ai allegi:ince to our being that ' ' Mj Nommt1 tipptars tm IV~ T,;mmy is a sn..i:ir 
. causes us to <llif=ntiate oursch"CS fiom Europeans~. in philt,scphy ant1 pdiJiaJ scim«. llis wws th ml=-
. If being Bbck is dis.umntageous, why do we cbim mari1y rrfoct thw ef 1« Daily Egyp~ • > 
LETTERS.· 
-DE drops the ball 
on covering event 
DEAR EDITOR: 
newspaper to ensure that all Black 
History Month Events ;-:i:ciw 
some type of amnge be.:-. it is 
impcrati,-c that all 1tudents ukc 
adnnugc of these programs when 
they arc anil.iblc, or Ibey may not 
be available in lhe future. 
m)'Nd of other ~undane things 
those •ictims wi:re doing with 
'their uvcs before the world 
ch:mgcd in a few seconds on 
September \1. · . · 
:tny intclli~nt person would be 
incapable of being 10 deluded or 
suffer from such a tem'ble uck of 
· pcriphcn.1 vision.in order to truth-
Cl=iing Service." This isn't a big 
dw; lwwcvcr, scrolled •~ lhe 
top in bold prinr it says "Don't 
Wan't, Do Laundty?" Upon firsr 
glance you think how sad, they ' 
I arn inquiring about a FREE 
on-campus ~nt held Fcbnmy 
17.2002, in th, .. ~.odcnt Center 
Ballroom~. "The F",.-,t J\nnual 
Bbck Heri1:1gc Expo. •Was there 
any covcng,: on this event? The 
. reason I ask is bcause I ha--c seen 
an a,-ricle or !WO concerning the 
Buck Affairs Council Variety 
. Show, and I remember rc.ading a 
•. O~r promoting :u1ditionsfor both 
. the Buck Hcriuge Expo and the. 
· Variety Show. Somehow, only the 
BAC Variety Show wu mentioned 
in lhe DE article that ran lhc next . 
day. The Expo ,ns also on evay 
Bbck History Month Calcndat I 
ran ~t bjpjicn to lhc D~s 
=-cr,ge? G:nc:,Jly, I thought 
'. ncwspapcn employed reporters 
who went eon looking for stories 
and/or events, )'t:I 9:lmehow. this 
•on-campus• cvcnt slipped ni,'-'.t 
through their fingers. ·r01 next 
ya~lasklheDailyEgyptim 
Thcusands offamilies lo1t a 
lm-cd enc on that dr,•, touching 
tc.ns of thousands of gr:c\'lng fam-
Mardano Larr.::: Jr.· ily'r.icmbc:r, and friends. .M_rr,-c · 
BJ.J Hml4§ &fa c-,/i,r,,tor · than 30 women will give birth to a 
Where is the . , consaence ... 
son/d.lughtcr without a farher, 
thanks ,., lhc criminili ofa moru-
. ly b-.nk.rupt tq;irnc that seemed to 
enjoy pr.midng terror ov,:r C\-cn 
' their own. lnciden12!1y, a fine 
. - fully write such a austic: and mis• 
guiJcd polemic in favor of killing 
3,000 Americans. This recent col· . 
umn has.got to be a put on, right? . 
Was this just meant to inflame · 
, and sensationaliu? Don :his 
young man really fed th.tt mass 
murder is now somehow justifi-
•blc? 1 know my alma mater is 
producing better people 1!1an. tl-.at. 
DEAR EDITOR: youngman,ajoomalisr,wujust AndrewBudte 
N= I am going to have to beheaded by some:,( these similar , Chiatc, 
~~ to doubt the editorial sin- ups1:1ndi,,g citizens "with some- . 
ccriry of lhe Daily Eg:rptian. I_ thing to uy" in Pakistan. Gucu . . . • G_ ~· in need 
forgot "won! in there, I bet they'll 
(eel bad about tlut when Ibey 
realize it. That's when I took a 
closer look and saw the rcally ud 
~ about this 1tory. l1'1 not that 
· Ibey forgot a word; they attempted 
something much worse in the 
world of grunmar. If you rc:ad the 
headline closer }'OU se: the ,-.:al 
problem. Yes, that'• right, they 
attcinptw lhe impossible. They · 
mac!e lhe words "Want• and 'T' 
l;-,:,, a contraction! You .an't just 
used to bc!icvc the col\llnns.wcrc . Daniel Pcurs p~ant wife an . .. r _l 
heartfelt COMOtations oi what Stu• •· talce" sobce knowing that one of . crf 'grammar :. , 
dents were feeling. but perhaps I ~ . • the Daily Egyptian columnists an sch . n . 
wu wrong. No normal person . · · succinctly crpbin !1is death as one .. 00 ang. 
1hotdd be able to, with a stnight . that wu dcscMd; a b;ittldic~ . 
comcicnce,condonclhecold asuahyofsome'I\V,if}'Ollwill. · DEAR EDITOR: . 
blooded mu.-dering <>f J,000 pco- ' l'nh1ps th~ ;r:ung writer 'WOUid . ·· • Oby, rm not one to make a 
• create contractions! Do these pco-
r, pie not have spdl check? How do 
· pc,ople like this get into college? If 
)'OU don't know the rules of gnm· 
mar Ihm )'OU probably shouldn't 
be lhe one in charge ofinalcin5 ' 
fl)-cn to distribut: :nto the com--::.. 
pie u Ibey sat st their computm, think diiTcmitly if those same tcr- big deal out of small things in life 
chatted with friends, pinned pie- · rorists, that he cblms to "like,• •. . ·., but this is something I just annot 
rurcs of their kids in their cube, actually"uid so.ncthins•to oae of .. ' iltind (or!Whi!: aSJallywalking 
called home to ask wmt their~ ·. • · !us iMoccnt family nlffl!bcn.: . ; .. though Lentz Hall the other my, I 
family wants ror dinn~ or the , No, I ha\'C to conclude that .• ·, came acroa a flyu for a "Sig ·· . 
: munil)t It mab:s )'OU md )'OUt 
; group look bad. rm~ 
forlhcm. . · · 
'·Jes9Cl1Prindle 
-,i,-r.·~ttl--. 
~ . \" • .. 
•·: . .;. ::~·:-~,._, 
---------------- RE ADE 'al C QM MEN TA ,RY ... . ' 
• LETIERS AND COLUMNS must be ~ne:i, ; LETTERS taken by e-mail (cditcr@siu.edu) and • Bring l~tters a~d guest a',tumns to the:· . 
double- space<! ani.t submitted with author's photo . fax (453-8244). , " , DA!LY EGYPTIAN newsroom,· ·· ;, , · 
ID. All letters arc limited to JOO W!)rdS end guest ~-- ' ' . . . . a Commu.'licatio~ Building Room 1247. ,; 
•~lu~=:' to 500 ~!'rds. Any topics are :«cp_tcd. ~ · • P~onc n1un~ needed (not for p~bllc:ation) to!.• · . • The DIJLY ECYP7.,;,,' welcomes all · 
ar.: su.::~-r to edttmg. • . -1 : , • • ,. vc:nfy 11uthorship. ~ENI'S must include year and content suggestions. . (1 
' - • m:ijor .. ~Acut:I'Y must include: rank and d~--· •. ., '- . ·. .. . · • • · 
• W~ reserve: the right to not publi~h any letter o~ mc:nt, -,-JoN-ACADDUC STAFFincludc:poSJtion and. · .... :., \ .. ;• :;.i•:c• Lett~ an~ columns do not necessarily 
column. . , - , ,J, department. Onn:ils include: author's liomc:town. · · . : · I,\· ·. rcf}(Ct t~ .·~ views of the DAILY, Ec;;YPTIAN. · 
-- .. • ' . • . , • <' ~· \, .• -. ,\ ~ .. ~.:":\<"~"':::•::,~ 
,:.••: :,.., ,..:: ...... ~••·~ 'd, •✓• ... ,, ·:·,:•:•.:./;: ~,,,.,,::• •·; .... ••• ~:' ·;•. ·::.:~;·;.;•.•.~• •• ~';_;..;.~ i.1~!.; .. 'l ••.••.• ~,\ ,/ • ~ •• •i '•'"'' • ••• > .. 
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Carbondale councihnan'to,SeJ.'.Ve ,as.~~~ toi Jreland in March 
. Brad Cole ~ho~en ·~u~ wodcs~~~-~~tf~~;~~ .. H~:n .• ~;~~gha~i; .. "Ifl,havethe • . 
., mon problems, opportunities and clw- . .'tisan sclc:dlon COlllffllttcc who look for 
of pool of candidates ~that=. the intcmatiorw ~u-' · politi~  geographi~ ~tr · opportunity, I'want to do 
. some "things ·that can. 
benefit the University.,, 
. . .. -- - . 111tf For more Ulan 30 ~ the ~- and political mcnt. · · . 
Brad Brondsema tio.n lus. worked with 90 nations in- the ·· c.olc was_ nomina. ted by G.1 l_cnncnn __ Bower.. , 
Daily Egyptian cxdwige program. . · diiector. of the Illinois Depirttnent of 
Ori the trip Cole will meet with gr,v- Revenue.·· ··' · . · · _ · 
Carbondale City Councilman Brad 
Cole will be a delegate rcprcscnting. the 
United States when he goes to lrd2nd for 
two weeks in M=h. 
c.oJc W2S sdcctcd by The American 
Council of Young Politial Lc:idcn.·.wbo . 
rccognjzcd him as an up-and-'<X>ming 
political lc:adcr. ; • 
· . The ACYPL is a non-profit cxgwza-
tion located in Washington. D.C., · that 
THE JUSTlCE PROJECT 
PRESENTS 
cmmcnt offici2Is in lrebnd and Northern . Cole said . he pbns to . disaas issues 
Ireland. He v.ill :also travel throughout the · cona:ming SIUC on the trip. · · · · : · · 
two aiuntries and' meet with political "Ifl have the opportunity. I want to do 
Icade? and civic groups to disaiss govern- some things that can · benefit the 
mcntmamgcmcnt and global issues.·· · Univmityt he said. He said he plans on 
Maik Poole, executive dirc:dor of the · . spealcing with Univmity offici2Is btu this 
Brad Cole 
~ councilman, Cart>®dalo 
v:atc scmce to attend. Former· ACYPL 
participants include cum:nt mcmbcn of 
Congress,· ambassadon, . state govcrnon 
ACYPL, said the oipnjzation · rcccMS wcclc. . . . · · . 
thousmds of nominations on an· annual Delegates must be between the ages of 
and fo~ prime ministcn. ·: · 
basis from oipnization 3!amni, congress- · · 25 and 40 a:ul have exhibited strong lead- &porttr Brr:,/ Bnmdinna t1111 k_ rradJtd Ill. 
mm ~ corporate surportcn. · cn_hip ~uring their~ in public or pri- bbroridscma@dailycgyptian.~. 
Rolling for Chclrity 
Organization of Paralegal 
Studies·~ Criminal justice 
Associ~tion to sponsor 
charitable bm~ling event 
Keva Gaston 
Daily Egyplian 
The Wacky-Bowl Tournament is filled with 
· games and prizes and it promotes a good cause, 
Dirk· Hager is the administrator of the 
Inaugural Wacky-Bowl Tournament, sponsored 
by the Orgnuzation of Paralep Students and 
·trc Criminal Justice Association, occurring 
March 2 at the Student Center Bowling and 
Billiards starting at 10 a.m. 
"Both the Organization of Paralegal . 
Students and the Criminal Justice Association 
arc committed to community senice,• said 
Hager, vice. p~ident of the Organization of 
Paralegal Students. 
The funds accumubtcd after costs of the event 
' will be split between the Land of Lincoln Legal 
Assistance to providc free legal assistance and rep- · 
rcscntation for 5-xithcm Illinois families and indi-
viduals without rcsourccs to fund legal scmccs, 
anrl thi; Union County Child Advocacy Center, 
providing spcml scmccs for children in need; 
"If there were not foundations like the 
Organization of Paralep Students and the 
Criminal Justice Association to raise funds for 
these charities, the t-.b wowd fall on the public 
in the form of raised taxes,• Hagc'r ~aid. 
. The Wad.-y-Bowl Tournament format is a . 
double elimination bowling competition 
between teams of sn;c students, faculty, st:iff 
and the Carbondale community. 
The faculty and sti.ff participating· in the 
event arc Caryl Poteete, lecturer and adviser of 
the Para!egal Students Program and Carolyn 
Smoot, director of the Paralegal Studie1 
Department. · 
The tournament already has 11 teams, but 
needs 16. Each team consists of four playcn arid 
each player has to pay a registration fee of SlS 
(160 per team) covering bowling and shoe 
rental. 
The tl:amS will bowl one game against another 
team and proceed to the next round if they have 
won one game or less competing for prizes donat-
ed by local businesses. 
: Although . the grand prize is four swivel 
reclincn from Ashley furniture store, there will 
be other chances to win . 
drawing · prizes during 
each round_ of the compe-
tition, including SS gift 
certificates· from Staples 
Office Supply, free sand-
wich certificates from 
Subway, SlO certificates 
' ' This event is 
important to raise 
money for two worthy, 
charities ... ,, 
from Schnucks, two free Cuo!yn Smoot 
oil changes from Marion dlredor, paralegal s~s department 
Ford and a. Saluki sweater-vest, bowling shirt -
and ball:-caps from the University Bookstore. 
The tournament will also feature a cosmic 
bowl w_hcre different frames. will have wacky 
ways to bowl such as bowling baclcwanb and 
between partners' legs. · · 
· Smoot said the Organization of Paralegal 
Students and the Criminal JU5tice Association 
encourage participation in the. event while hav-
ing fun and helping two worthy causes. 
. "This· event is import:int to raise money for 
two worthy charities and give the students an 
opportunity to give baclc," Smoot said. "Also, at 
a time when budget concerns arc on peoples' 
minds, we are focusing on something positive, 
not negative." · 
&porter Krrxz Gastan = ht rtadxd at 
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~i
sfude~~~~~tf£fJf~- t~~~~~omcl 
Othercol!cgcs ~ report they arc> bccn.'ilicy 'iaid i(somconc tried to .. _. .:, ,· . ··::r::·. · . DeldJl'm!in. 
(KRT)-Aftcr w:itching the hor- getting fc:wcr ~ fiom concaned . harm me, they.would. (protect) :me," ·.· . 
· ror of suicide pilots dcst.,oying the parents andjirospcctivc forcign ~tu~· ;)\hwscri said. . . : ~.,. ·: .. • 'r.··=·· ====================il 
· World Tr.Ide_ Center on Sept. U, dents a!iout a.mpus scairi!)'and saf"~ .. · In response., to .their CODl;fflU, . .• , 
many nervous Middle Eastern' Stu- ty. lt has been less.or an ISSUC at the' .·· WSU administrators. offered Arab '. .. " 
dents at Washington State University University cir Washington, when: r~ ' :studcn~ escorts to class and fm: ~~ ' ' ; .·, ' . Cl .ot ,. , 
lied to their homelands, fc.uing a Anh students left after Scpt.11. · , portation at night. WSU administra:-. . . . 
lmldash fiom Americans. Aki the terrorist att2dcs, WSU's : tors. said those services would. be . ., 
·. 'Butrcccntly,niostofthoseMiddle Arab ,tudcnts, fearing a backlash, .. :.offcrcd~b~tth~havcn'tbccn .... Hau• Lune' hat 
· Eastcrnstudentsquic.iyhaveretumed stopped attcnding,cla=s'for two to.:. anyrcquatsorsignstheyarcnccd~,. , •~ 
' to the ~an campus, meshing in tivc day,, aa:ording to administrators. ' .Still, th~ harassment last semester . ...,_,.gh1.:;:;..hood ea· "Pl 
withrdativcanonyrnity.Andthat,said Some said._they_rcccived stares . was disconc.crting. Al-Dhahcri .• · rte uur -~t 
Saeed Al-Dhahcri, is haw he likes it. around campus._Onc student said his rcalled tmt seven of his Anh friends 
-It's so much better t.'iio before," ~ friend thought someone was tty- from· WSU ·. had a flight . to. lcavi . 
s:iid the junior fiom the United Arab ing to run him CNCt when he crossed Seattle but were told it was· booked.· · ·· 
Emintcs, one; of 47 foreign students • the street. . . E=ything tha~ happened after. Sept. 
,who have returned. •Last sanestcr, I - It got so bad thatAl-Dhahcri sai~, ,11 madcthe,!\rabstudentsfccl.singled .,..· -;;-~_..;,;;;~~-------~~-~~:--, 
~·~tfig~~~tus~=~ ~=bfo:~~::~~~e:rcn:: ~~\~:;~~~r~l::;;:~le ; ;~ ~ 613EastMain -~ ~· 
But it's notluppcninganymoic." · worri~ None of us w:mtcd_ to gc:"'.:' loolu:datus, thinlcingwcarcgoing to : f!/S,#- . _p/zYZ-. Carbondale, IL p_t~ p_t2;ft: 
Aaoss ll)e country, hundreds of hurt,"hesaill . . • do something, that we arc going to : ~ .. '.jjjit- (618) 457-7112 I:!,-: . ~
foreign s~ents have trickled back to But they also praised the' f.u:ulty 'h. l!rt th.cm. B. ut that hurt us," h.e said.. • , 1._._, •... campuses.. . and most of the other stw!cnts for Aftcrthinkingitovcr,Al-Dlwicri I •-t.· lllli • ..&a.-,tlrt9 , - · , I 
In Washington, WSU reports that being supportive. said he was dctumincd to return to , I~ • ...... ~ 118 ,. } 
only eight ofSS Middle Eastern Stu- lushedAlnasscri,. • 20,w:issosarcd cam' pus' .· andstayforlS months to fin- ) . only · · 1 -~- -o~ . I 
dents who left last semester have not that he stiyed in his 'room for a week · ish his deg= regardless of the rcac- · . •~: = 
returned. At Eastern Washington before 'l'Cllturing around tamjll;lS .. on tions. Still,. he said,. •jt. •s. nice people .. =. · J .... •·. . 3· .~. I · I University. 22 foreign students who his own. But he was touched by th~ moicundcrstanding·than·beforc.". .. I ·: 2 ~ 
Bush wants welfare recipi~ts to work more ,f. - - 1 •1 on _ . 
Jodi Enda · results of wclfazc icform, but we'~ pay for· pre-marital education. and :.:I · · · ~ · J ~- • . I 
Knight Ridder Newspapers not content," Bush declared as he counseling, as well as cxpcrimen'tal :. Available I RC plZZG VftU I 
unveiled his plan in a Catholic . programs aimed at encouraging ::. I . I ',-
"i AS HIN GTO N - Prcsiderit churchhcrc.·childpo-,crtyisstill .m:uri:igcaridsavingtroubledones. ·:.1 .,Monday-:-Fnday· I ut like Cl I 
Bu.h proposed dramatic changes to too high. Too many families arc ·statistics tell, us that children , •. 11:~o~.~ :30 . - . • I 
th•i nation's welfare system on strained and fragile and broken. Too ~rom, two-pali:n_t families arc less :.J . One coupon per Customer I SUftdwlch 
TLcsday, requiring many moic recip- many Americans still have not found likely to end up 1n ~rty, <!r<>P out :~I Coupon Required I . · no coupon necessary · I 
ients to work and encouraging them work and the purpose, it brings." ·, of school, ~ccom.e addicted to drugs, t. Offer Expln:s 4114/02 Offer Expln:s 4/l4/02 ·..1 
to many. · As 'a · remedy, Bush · proposed have a. child out of wedlock, suffer · : L ___ ..L ____ - - -
Bush portrayed his plaf\. as a stiffening requirements so that, ·abuse or become a violent criminal ::. - - - -, .. 
comin,ssionate w:ay to fight pmi:rty. within five years, 70 pen:ent of wcl- and -~nd up in prison,~ Bush told ·••·.~-----•----------------. 
Critics said it docs not provide the fare recipients .. will have jobs. about 350 people involved in ·com- • 
money needed. to make it succeed. . Current law requires at lean 50 pcrs . munity. ~n~ ,faith-bas~d programs. 
The president's propo!al.dcvotes up'.e,: cen~ .. ~f recipients,. hold a job, .b~~,.. ~Building ,:ind p~ening _families 
to S300 million ·in new money to because of a loophole and because so,., arc not.alw:ays,possiblc, I recognize 
promote m:urugc. but, critics con-. many people. ha\'e left public assis- . t.hat. But they should alw:ays be our . 
tend, nothing cxtn for the child care t:lllce in the last five.>=, only 5 goal." , . , . 
that would make it possible for par- percent of current welfare recipients . A spokcrn:oman for Sen. Edw:ard 
ents to go to work or school. . work, Bush said. . . . . M. Kennedy, chairman of th~ Senate 
Bush's announcement comes as Bush also would increase the Health, Education, .Labor - and 
Congress prepares· to take another number of hours wclfazc recipients Pensions Committee. that will vote 
look at the welfare reform . law, arc expected to work, from 30 hours on the welfare proposal, said the 
signed by President Clinton in 1996, a week to 40. Teenage mothers could Massachusetts Democrat w:is •com-
that cut public assist:ince rolls by meet the requirement by attending mitted to working with thci adminis-
more than half, linked welfare to high school. Sutcs could also permit tration to reauthorize the welfare 
work and limited aid in a recipient's recipients to attend school, job- program to ensure that we're. doing 
lifetime to fo-c >=· tr.tining classes or drug- and alco- cvetything \\-C can to reduce p(!VCrty 
Although that law - and Bush's hol-rehabilit:ition p1'0grams on nvo and make work pay for all 
proposals - set certain requirements of the five days they would be Americans." 
for the states, they allow some flc:xi- required to work each week. . . But · spokeswoman Stephanie 
bility. Stat~• administer welfare pro- To strengthen fam~ies, the pre!i- Cutter sai~ Kenn~y also w:ints to 
grams using money from federal dent proposed spending S200 mil- make ccrtam there 1s enough money 
block grants. lion in federal money and up toSlOO for childcare and other support ser-
•we arc encouraged by the initial million in state matching funds to vices. 
DONATE PLASMA, GET PAID, AND WIN!. 
:@rnffi~IB~i @~~~ITT®·· .. 
C:reat Ne111s for VSP® Patients. 
· Including Unlvers~ty and State Employees 
·~ Are_ you a particip~nt in VSP®(Vision Servic~ Pl~~<!!>J-1.: ' 
If you a·re_a participant in VSP®(Vision Service Plan~)*. Marlon Eye:c~nters & Optical 
now· accepts your VSP®reimbursement & your standard VSP®co-payment or deductible 
(if ap:,Jlicable} as payment in full for all VSPi&:eligible eye exams- and VSP®-covered 






MariOn Eye Centers &QPt~fal 
For an appolnlmtnt. cam the Mallon Eye c:enter & Optical nc.nst )'OU., 
or .Toll Free: 1.800.344.7058 ,: . 
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T:e Nonhc:ist side, or 3COSS the tracks, is now a desert of"For Sale• signs, ahihdoned torefronts and dilapidated houses. But in · 
the 1950s, bl.:ick-owned businesses dominated the 
comers of Washington and Jackson streets, the 
communitys equiv:tlent of 00\\1ltoWn. Close-knit 
neighborhoods such as "Puppy Tails• and 
"Hoodlum""= lvIBton McDanid Sts uni\'crse. 
"We lud as much.as white kids lud," Milton 
said. "We had our own paik. We had our own 
schooL We: had Tot Lot where they shO\\"Cd 
mO\ies ficc, and a nickd for popcorn. We really 
didn't rc:ilizc there was a difference. We just knew 
a lot of moms \\"Cl'C not here with us. They \\"Cl'C 
m,:r there, on the other side of the tracks, taking = of the white kids as nannies.• •· -
Milton's mother would support her 11 chil-
dren on the money she cuned raising her \\"CSt 
side famil); the whites for whom she worked. 
l\tilton remembers hi, -:-:;reg:ited childhood as a 
delightful one filled \\1th a c:iring famil); church 
;ind community ,,ithin the imisible boum!.,ries of 
the Northeast side. 
At Carbondale's all-black 5".hool, Milton 
neighborhood. When the Attucb' Blucbirik, the 
baskctball ~ played white teams in the.=. 
they wen: 5 against 7, Milton said - five white 
pl.:iycrs and two white rcfuecs. 
•If we wen: leading. there were viol.:itions 
called dut wcrc:n't there to hdp the other tcarns 
c:itch up. But in our minds, \\"C knew \\"C won, so 
We\\,:nt home winners no mattcrwlutthesam:· 
boanlsaid.. 
Black students could attend Carbondale 
schools before Attucks dosed in 1964 causing 
total integration, but many preferred to lcun from 
and \\ith those in their own community. Also, 
nuny successful Attucks athletes \\"CI'C recruited to 
the white system before integration in 1965. 
l\tilton would make the transition to Carbondale 
Community High earlier dun many of his 
mends.. . . . 
There l\tilton's tc:ichcrs only recognized him 
and other bl.:ick students when it was baskrtball 
=n. If bl.:ick students were not sports stars, 
they could expect to be ignored. Regardless cf 
their sports status, all could expect to be harassed. 
A white ~mate tried to crash his car into 
Milton and the other black students ·who attend-
ed the high school, ydling: "If you niggers ha,,: to 
go here, I'll try my best to kill you." · · 
acclled in mathematics and baskrtball. Like most The landmark Supreme Court c:isc Brm,"ll 
children (i.,.ing in the area; he attended the first v. Board of Education m3de segregation 
Afiican-Americ:in school in J3ckson Count); illegal in 1954.Thiswouldbetheycardut 
wtuch was established in 1S86 inside of a church. Sepnour Bryson, ,ice chancellor for Dr.-cnity._ 
In 1914, it would officially bcoome Anucks would begin his lifdong career at SIUC. Bryson, 
SchooL The grade school building has since been who came to the Uni,-cnity 0.1 baskrtball .cliol-
tom dm,"ll. All tlut remains of Anucks High on mhip from a predominantly white high school in 
!\fain Street, is a battcmi, unmarked shdl of a Quincy,,~ astounded by wlut he found upon 
building where the inspirations and passions of his :uriv:u at Sou them. 
many bl.lck residents would be eotombcd ,,ith , "I was quite surprised when I came to sec a 
time. • critical mass of bbck students already here," 
For alumni such as l\lilton, Anucks w:is not Bryson said. "Blacks \\,:re ,,:ry acti\,: in all aspects 
just a schoo~ it was an extension of home. His of collq;e life: chcerleading, leade.-ship roles in 
tc:ichcrs ,,,:re family mends he would sec at student g-:r,,:rnment and fraternities. Campus lud 
church and C\-ents. They knew C\"Cf)' student by a lot dintcgratfon." 
name and famil); :md would not allO\v suuggling A 1991 doctoral dissertation by Northeast res· 
children to fail · ident l\bdl)"ll Stalls traees African•A'llerican 
"Our teachers took interest in us - not just in invoh-ement from SIUC"s beginnings as 
school, but awav from school," Milton said. "I did Southern Illinois Normal School, a teachers col-
not fed slighted in education in any way whatso- lq;e chartered in 1S69. "A History of African· 
ever; \\"C couldn't 1\3,,: got any better." . Americans at Southern Illinois Uni,.,:nity ·at 
Last week, Ra)mond Weids presented a Carbondale 1915-1987," located in Morris 
mural, one of the only artifacts to SUf\i,,: from Libr.uys Special Collections, shO\,-s tlut black 
Attucks High, to the Southern Illinois African• · students played a part in Uni,"CfSity life since its 
American .Museum at its current loc:ition in the infu,q: 
. NEWS 
Uni,.,:nity Mall When the school officially opened for classes 
Four Anucks' students including a 16-)=· in 1S74, two bl.:ick female students attended. · "Look around," Pastor Rici, Jackson told a charismatic congre~ation. -"The spirit of 
old \\'cids painted the muru in 1951 as part of a Between 1900 and: 1925, photojoumalistic the Lord is definitely in the room." 
project for Black History l\lonth. A heroic recordsindicatcdtoStallsdutthere\\"CI'C35black 
Crispus Anucks, sword in hand, stands boldly in students. This was during a time when "in some women Sta),:d on the first floor, Asians ~1 the sec- still did not want them. 
the center. Anucks, a bl.:ick Rel.'Olutionary war Southern Illinois towns, Negroes were not ond, ann the four black \\'Omen Ji,.,:d in the con· "Wlul w:is lupper.ing at dut time was dut 
leader, cuned a place in history as the first to die allO',\"Cd to take up residence nor to C\"CO stay \"Cf!ed attic. Corene did not mind •c.xccpt when I schools in the South had to dcscgrcgate, • Bryson 
in the 1770 Boston Massacre. , m-crnight," Stalls wrote. The years 1926 to 1947 had to .:limb all those stairs." ap!ained. "They said, 'we will not allO\v )'OU ro 
In the left hand comer, a sl.:,.\,: works the rot- \\'Ould sec black sn:dent numbers increase to 235. Though Carbondale was more slurply scgrc- enter our state uni\"Cfsity, but \\"C1l allO\v you to go 
ton fidd, but as the C)'C tr.1,"Cls right, black legends In 194S,ju.t one )""Car after Nonna!~ transfer- g.itcd, the SIUC community earned a reputation North, and we'll pay forit.~ 
emerge through time from all . walks of life, mation to Southern lllin:,is Uni\-cnity, legendary as a pbcc where racial tin~ ""CfC not drawn. SIU would become the pl.:iyground for 
including George Washington Cm,:r, Jickie . president Dclyte Morris would take the helm. "I saw nothing in classrocm to make me think, emp0\\,:rcd bl.:ick students from the community 
Robinson and Duke Ellington. While Morris will be remembered as a \isionary I was being tre:.tr.d differently," Corene said. · and :JI over the nation as c:irly as the · •40s. 
l:'or Wcids 3nd his classmates, the portrait of for the nuny ways he imprD',:d the budding As the first bl.:ick sergeant of the SIU Police Tiirough pickets and peaceful. demonstration, 
black America \\'Ould scr,,: as a reminder dut atmosphere, bhck inclusion was a ncoessity in Dcputrnent,Jcrry E. Brown :ilso found equality Afiican-Americmswould begin to sluttersegrc-
thC)· could succeed. Its pbcc in the schools hall- which he bche~,:d strongly. In the ne... •. :hrec within the ranks of the UM"Cfsity. He began his gation in Carbondale long before the Civil Rights 
way g.i,,: students pride in their race during.a dcc:idcsofhisrule,hesctthestageforar,SIUdut career with thecitypoliccdepartmentin 1962as. era made it fashionable. 
period "-her. greater society told them to be \\'Ould become nationally recognized as a setting the second bl.:ick police officer hired. While white Black students such as current gubernatorial 
:i.mamcd. where blacks could cun both an education and a officers had squad cars, Brown and the first bl.:ick hopeful, Roland Burris, began to orchestrate sit-
"No one C\"Cf did any damage to this mural,• place in =curricular life. officer on the force, ue English. \\"CfC c:ich forced ins at C:ubondale's segregated restaurants and 
Wdds said, rcflcctiJ'.g dut C\"Cll to rnischiC\'OUS Bl.:ick students \\"Cl'C first pictured in SIU's to patrol on foot alone. Though he was hired to hotds in the mid-l 950s. 
schoolchildren, this painting remained sacred. school)"Carboakin 1949. In 1950, they\\"CI'Cpho- CO\"Cf the entire city, he was expected to be a "reg- "This [segregation] will not be tolerated,• 
The nurturing and support youths recel\,:d at tographed as members of"SC\,:ra] univmity-wide ulator" of other blades on the Northeast side. Bums remembered Morris S3)ing. 
Anucks and \\ithin the bl.:ick community would clubs. An Afiican-Amcrican was dccted class But Brown would Sght for the right to be In the ycafl' th:.t follm,,:d, famed ci\11-rights 
not be enough to ~hidd them from a white officer. A bl.:ick custodian o!Y,2-nizcd a labor bar- treated cqually on the force, m:n when it meant lc:uler ,and Uni\i:nity track star Dick Gregory 
Carbondale that did nN want them. gaining group for er.ii service workers. And at the 3%,cring his supcrioB. He was told he was not d=gregated the: Var.ity Thc:itc:L Bl.:ick sports 
l\tilton could not get a fountain soda after time ofBryson's arrival ;n 1954, the hom..--coming allowed to arrest whites, but he did anyway. legends, such as W:ilt Frazier, brought bl.:ick and 
school at rhe Hub Cafe likr the white children. court would ha\,: its first black attendee. The sta:ring salary for a polke officer at the white citizens together in celebration of a winning 
He didn"t understand why; he just knew he was- Most bl.:ick students took up residence in the time was SJOO per month. E\"Cl}' six months, tc:irn. Hazel Scott became SIU's first African-
n't all°",:d by some cold, silent aistorn. At 11, he Northc,:i.st side, where they spent their free timr. white city officers could expect a raise of S25. American homecoming queen in 1967, and just 
could \\'Orn. in the back of a restaurant, but he anyw2y. In the 1950s, the UM"Cfsity began a stf N Aftc- 18 months of employment, BfO\m w:s still three ycan later IJ\\ight Campbell would t3ki: the 
couldn't lu,,: dinner there. E\"CO wi1en working. process ofintegration into studmt housing. S.•.me , fathering three children on tlut base salar,1. He tit!~ of the first African-Amcrian student body 
theordcrsrcmain::d:"Stiyotitofsight.Stayin the · argue this was nC\,:r fully achiC\,:d, pointing to v,:nt all the way to the mayor to get the p:iy he president. · 
back. •. Milton acttully enjo),:d being rclcgated to Thompson Point, which is predominantly white, a.med, but it cost him. At the tum of the 1970s, as other univmities 
the balcony of the Varsity Theater. and the .Towers, where a nujority of on-campus "I got suspenc.cd be:::lusc . I =t over the: scnmbled to find bl.:ick sb:<!cnts, SIUC was one 
·'1lutswhcre I wanted to bc;tl,,u'swheremy blacks Ji,.,:. chief's head,"Brown said. · step ahc:ul of the g.t!llC. It :.tlrcady nuintained 
mends were:.• Wl.~~ Corene McDaniel attended SIU in the Ir. 1966, he cmbazkcd on a career with the high minority enrollment, aiid began with efforts 
But he began to rccognlze dut he couid not ~it early '6Cs, she would Ji,.,: in an . "in~tcd" SIU Polio: Dcputrnent dut would ipan three ttJ rcauit past black grad1J:lt~ , as employees. 





. McDaniels travel 
to local schools, 
libraries and 
museums to better 
> acquaint the public 
with black history. 
· · istration C\"CO when Carbor.dalc citizens refused to cam his doctorate in cduc:itionaI psychology. __ .....,_.--,:=:~~ to accept his authority. Wh_e:lloolwhite families At the same tim~ he ac:ited the dcpartm-.:nt 
would not let Brown enter their homes for such ~"Clopmental Skills, which is now m0\\11 as the 
.. things :u filing reports of burglaries, his white Center for Basic Skills. 
scq;cant would tcll them: "If you don't let him in, ,"I .w..-: just one :if many dut was gi,,:n u .e 
then you don't really lu\,: a prrolern." opportunity to ha\,: full-time employment and 
At the time, President Mom~ w.is dnfting a obtain .m .w-anccd degree," Bryson said. 1neir 
· plan with Chic:igo M3)'0r .Richanl D.ucy, dut effort to be proicti,,: is symbo~ 1>f the conuni:• 
would boost bl.:ick student numbers to the place it · ment and understanding leadership. had at dut 
stands today- between 12 pc=nt and 14 percent.. time.• · · "' 
SIUC's 11Cat,j'1Stnorthofthe Mason-Dixon line,. :,· By the 1nid-1970s, a true sort of integration. 
att.r.cd th~ from the· South as wdl. Three could be seen on campus. Kay" Ripplcmcycr-
• members of the Little Rock Nine would chooi:c: 
. the progressive University because oi.'icr colleges , Sae SEPARATE, page 11, 
.,. . ...;. . 
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;~=z.:nu~7". •t:~~:_:.~~;~i~;~~~~~;~\ .\ !:f~J-, : -" .... ,,.,,,., 
Han'C)'WclchJ~fonncnia:pra• _··~thc._strugglc:'of the 'ancient ls!2Clitcs;'"' ~ • • ~ 
1im: a,local historian and longtime ident for Student Aff:iin, was one of;, andtheywouldfind their Moses in the~•, -' .,._. 
Unr.-crsity cmplo)'Cc; "Clllcmben -a many black students who nC\ff ~- · . fonn . of · modem ministers such· as ~ , 
_sense ofr.aci:tl unity that makes the litalfromabl.ack_i!15tructorduringthe: MartinLuthcrKing,Ji: · ··-:· ·, \;--, 
pracnt seem ba.ckw.i.rd. two,dccula ~e spent earning his bach- , B~ "-ould grow tobec,:,me the ; ···~:- : , ·'i< 
"It was right after the Cr.ii Rights elors,nwt.•.rsanddoctoratedcgrccsat dcmogr.tphic_ mo-;t dcdicatal 'to· the· \ , ·. , 
Mm-cment and people got the mes· ,SIUC. ~is ~Lack tole ~ds would !-'c · chun:h in the "-'.nerican "melting pot,• \ _ . _ ~ -. 
sage; she said. "It didn't matter what found _",thin. the family, ~~ty cvcn wh_en they had ev:zy reason to ; , . '< ·\ i. 
color. People partied together, and !is~. and church. -, , . . . . tum their backs on thar oppressor's · -." · 
tened to • the same music. At the . "They told me_ t_O h.n-c faith and - 5Crlpturc;· c-.-cn when it w:as easier to • 
Student Center, you would sec groups work hara, and that with conlidcnrc, disbelieve in justice and equality when 
of blacks and whites all together; it . skill and education, I could succeed_;_ they had none; and C\'Cn as they prayed 
· used to be just C\'cryone mixed up.• _not just survr.-c - in ;my· cmiron• : for a dclivtrana: that nC\-u came fast 
This shining moment of campus ·ment,• Welch said in a 1988 rcpcrt. enough onnth enough. • •· • : 
- '.,>it••-· 
integration would not bst. offering pcrspcctr.u of black :ili.mni. : · "\'Ve h.n'C been cheated, misl?Cltcd; 
The Student Center make-up "And at the s:une time, they told me . li_ed to, lied about, persecuted, hanged · Carbondale's 
today is segregated with bl.a.ck and about the rcaliryofbcingbbckat that··. "'."'.'.~!lbymcn.Soourhopchastobein all-black high 
white students stl)ing within raci:tl time in our society.• ·" a foundation that nC\-cr changes," , school, Attucks, 
clusters. A major concern of black •tu· Pastor Rick said. "Our hope is basrd in closed in .1964. 
dents \"Oiccd in the rea:nt Campus In 1787, two black men wh~ the Gospel of Jesus Christ. He is our 
Climate Sum:y is that they do r.ot fccl t."..own out of a Philadelphia only ~ope: The dilapidated 
welcome in the community- panic- chwch as they knelt in pr.t)-cr. The building still 
UW")y in Cubond:tle's whitc-mvned African Methodist Episcopalian -~-· . s Milton began to buil .. · d lid stands on·Mam 
ban. . Chun:h, the first org:iniud black con•. own family just blocks from Street opp.lsite 
This sentiment proved to be the grcg:ition in North America, was crcat• vherc he was !2iscd, . · he . the historic 
trump card that earned the Knight's . ed simply so they would Im,: the free- watched his bclm-cd community ,'_'ith· ·'. •. I!, Woodlawn 
Inn a liquor lia:nsc Last week despite dom to finish their pr.t)m. ·· . _ · er. as houses caved and commcra: "------=-....;..--------''------'----'..;.;._,:,_,,..:...;~. Cemetery. 
the Liquor Aihisory Board's rccom- Less than a hundred years Later in · drained. · not enjoy. "Let's say the word 'lynching,• 
mC'l<lation of dcni:tl. The loc:tl hotel 1864, Carbondale's Bethd AME w:is During a fu-c-ycar period swting "They said wc could build this Han'C)' said. "When you sec someone 
· hopes to open a nightspot "ith enter- born, ,'Nking it the· oldest African• in 1965, black-owned "rr.om and pops" house, but not on the Northeast side; doing something and you know }'OU 
tainmcnt geared toward a minority, . Amman church in J2dcson County. . such 'as Shelton's Steam Baiccry, the they called it rcdlincd, and my guess is can't do it,)'OU rc:wzc it's not fili. But is 
audience. Though the ma}'Or expressed Origin:tl men-~, worshipping in Busy Bee Cafe, Davies' Croa:ry Store, t.lut [redlining] still exists today," it worth risking my life to be lynched 
. cona:m on the owner's late pa)1nent of homes, finally raised enough money to · Jones' Dfc and Edward's Clemen Milton said. · because wc carit ,;it together at a lunch 
. tlXCS and the building's obvi(JUS need of build a church in 1868. 1 houglt. the were rcpl.aa:d with row after row of Stephen Schauwcckcr, senior via: counter?" 
rep.::r, the hotel rca:r.-cd a_ cl.ass· D origin:tl building would be lost, a plain . public housing. praidcnt for Old Nation:tl Bank, said Han'C)' says black youth are still 
liquor license. : brick structure· with a white CtoS5' One· of the oldest bl.ack-aY,n~ -. that redlining in Cubond:tle docs not victims of this scgrcgatal. past. The 
"In thel 950s, \\'C \\'Cnt to black tav- mosaic. wowd rise from its ashes in . businesses to su:vi\,: the North=t exist today. Cubond.!e homeowner question becomes what battles ~ 
ems to meet some of our soci:tl needs," 1928 on cstJ2clcson Strcct.It,r.is_ one:· downf.ill, Amctte's Barber Shop, is :.is loans an: not refused base..i on a:rtain worth lighting. 
Bryson said. "They had to get a lia:nsc of many local black congregations sru- . busy now as it wn in the early '20s tcgions, but rather are grmted if the "How many blacks an: cmp!oyai by 
in order · to provide for African- dents such as Burris would tum to for , . when it opened its doors on East 0-..k . ; requirements nca:ssary to = any the rr.all?" Huvcy questioned, as she 
American students the s:une thing wc the support thr.y nccdcd to survive and Street. Owner Kenneth Mason is fca• lo:m are met, he said. sat at the greeting !:Ible of the Afi-~:an-
had back in the 'SOs. So the question _is succeed in a hostile climate. · , nU'Cd in an /..rtucks' basketball photo .. ,: By 1974, the Northeast side was American Muscwn, mot...ci:ig out· 
how n111ch change lw rcallyoccurtcd? , Rick Jackson, known to Bethel f'hangingin the farcomerwhcrcasmall :almostcntircly20ned into a residential side to the n:st of the Ur.iversity Mall. 
In 50 )'Cln, \\'C are still tilki."lg about · congrcgants as &stor Rick, 53id the telC\ision sits on top of a candy · district. Current cffons by the. state, "But look around at how many bl:Kks 
having a setting where there is Y.p-ua· chwch would a.1ways provide the one : machine - the only c-.idence of d~ University and c:ommunityinclude are shopping. An economic boycott by 
tion. There arc still a lot of issues that pl.aa: of security, of a=rtana; of sue- modanitr The bst line of the list of helping residents impro-,-c homes, take black-: would surely make an impact." 
need to be addressed.• . cess fpr the bla.ck community. : ,' _ prices posted on the wall reads part in soci:tl programs and draft pl.ans Data collcctrd by the Joint Ccr:11:r 
Accordmg to B,yson, students and • "During the days of sw.-uy and~ "Convm-.ltion Free.• . . ·_ · for small businesses. , conclude that natior,illy bl.aclcs an: J,.:ss 
,,, &culty :u; still dealing with prob!~,.: scgrtgition,,the 'church w:as the on!Y-:~,::,:.Wbileitmaybefrcc,itis notguar- .·. · The " highest- . density of likdytobehircdthan~mitcs,andmore 
ofintcgr.ition. - · -.·,. ·. · pl.aa:.wc had," said &stor Rick. who . antcaf. ~n was one of manyrcsi- '. Cubondalc'sAfrican-Amcricanpopu- !ikcly to be fired, c,,,:n with the same 
"Chicago is the second-most scgrc- sat in Bethel's balcony. while listening dents who chose not· to a,mment on Lation still resides in the Northeast side. income or education be!. The pn-;c:r· 
gated city in tb: countty. We're bring- to middle schoolgirls rchc:usc"Happy, the bbck cxpcricna: in C.arlxmd:tlc. Estimates in 1905 rcllccted that blacks ential l?Cltment in crn:>IO)mcnt for 
ing students dCl\vn hr:c: and c:xpccting Happy in Jesus• for a )'OUth revival bst . •In the 1970s, the influx of the · comprised 99 pcn:cntofthecommuni- non-bl.aclcs is still an issue for the local 
them to lc:n,: their values and cxpcri- weekend. Urban Rcnew:d Model Cities progrun - ty's 4,700 residents. A 1999 su:vty congrcgan?.. P.stor Rick serves. 
enccs be},jnd," Bryson explained, "It w:as the only pl.aa: freedom mant that "the projects" would swal· conducted by SIUC's Center for Rural "Not only do wc h.n'C to contin:w· 
adding that the problem is compound- could flourish. Because we · were low up ~-tically all of the rcnwning Health found that m<& of these people ly pro-,,: ourselves capable and Wl.mhy, 
ed by a local clement. . . deprived of the opportunity to be lead- black-awned businesses. The program, , arc 200 · pcn:cnt bclaw the nation:tl · but the mystery factor is that cvcn after 
just look at the sunounding area, en in industry and profcssion:tl life, the intended to help the ailing community. . , pm-crty lcvd. . we show education and cxpcricna: wc 
most of these communities ha,,: \'CI)' chwch W.15 the pl.aa: most lcadcrs :,--ere ' also encoungcd the creation of hubs: . . : . Roderick Hamson, dl=t,,r of the still do not get picked based solely on 
few if any minorities. They come here birthed. It's the rpainstay of the black .. for soci:tl welfare and community life, databank for the Joint Center for the color c,f our skin.• 
to work C\'Cl)-day with students ;md community.• · · · such as the Eurrna Hayes Ccntee Political and Economic Studies, said One· of the biggest complaints 
staff they don't sec after dark.• . Current families \Yithin the cnngrc- • · But the closure of neighborhood the · residential scgn:gati..,n IC\-cl is voi=l hy the black community d~ 
Another concern raised "ithin the gation trace membership back to the mainstays forced , bucks to. ,-cnrurc -probably the · key indicator that the list year is the pc:ro:ption that they 
sut'o'C)' is the need to hire more black Bethd's 19th century am-cnt. mi!~ out of their sheltered rommunc, American bl.aclcs are still separate, 'l<>t aie being singled out by poll= SIUC 
faculty., Minority faculty numbers Ccn..i1tion after gcn~tion of local . often without tr:m5portation, to ttadc equal. · i.tudent &trick Cant's arrest bst April 
; :-, , - · · · · with white w.:rchants. , "Naticnall), 6S pcn:cnt of bl.aclcs · incited black students who say that 
·· ·' • ,UrbanRcnew:ddidoff:rmanyres· would Im,: to mm,: from the census house parties on the west side of the 
idcnts a shot at owning new homes. tr.ack they arc in currently to another tndcs an: prn.."tically ignored, while 
, -·. Citizens living in shacks, some without • location in order to achiC\'C a complete par:..cs on the predominately black C:15[ 
• , - plumbing, \\'CCC offered relocation to integration,• Roderick said. . .. side can. ccpcct to be .,. .iusted" a!r,,ost 
<>ther arc:is on the Northeast side and,. Many of the soci:tl ills that affect immediately. 
hc,me financing loans - the modem bl.acks disproportionately an: the result Jonathan. Moore, a -16-)cir old 
· g,n-crnment cquiv:i.lcnr of 40 a.crcs and of t!-us residential segregation, Drbondale High School student, said 
a mule. · · Rodcr.:ck added.· fa-en educated, sue- · "everybody's cool at school.• But 
Many residents, accustomed to a:ssfu1 bl.aclcs are more likely to fa,: in Moo,c knows that ifhe is on the Strip 
roofs so tattered t!1ey could "lie in bed impoverished black , communities at 11 p.m., it ~n't be long before the 
and look at the s:ars; rus'1ed. at the "ithin communities. Roc'.cr...:k~d this "red and blue" sti~ with the qu~tions. 
golden opportun:ty. The mw mont.'1- is cspc&._lly n-.:e for mkmest rowns · "HC), where an: )'OU going? Where 
, , ly pa}ment sounded :rlfordable at the ; ; such as Cubont'.alc. l\lmy su=sful are the drogs?" 
get-go, but it raulted in a lifetime of .. bl.ackrcside!itsstillchmsctoli,,:inthe.; .. -, \Vhil,cscgrcgationand~_trcat· 
• debt fc.r pcofle whose s.uari.:s could · ,icinitytheyha\-cc:Iedhomefotgcn~ ment"illlikclyalwaysbe.ipartofour 
·, \ nC\'Cr . allO\v for costly upkeep. 'This . cmions. The result is that soci:tl pr..b- institutions, Bryson has a S.>lution. . 
· • • raultcd in their new, hastily c:,nstrUct• ; : !ems associatal ~m p<J\'Crt)' "ill still :"People · ha,1:. to ask_ thcmsdvcs, 
, ;' ed homes f:tlliru; aJt of shape witlun , :iffi:ct the <l..,·io-'d.1y li\'=s of c-.-cn col·. why can't I treat that person like I want 
.• years.·: _.·· : .. · :. - ·.. ., : : ~--cdue1ted bl.aclcs' at greater rates to.be.trcatc& Or~}~ .ur,'\,-cr that 
· '. : "They made it sound affonh'-,ic, ::. th:i.n their white countap=. · ·· · question, ~'VCl'Sity training is simple," 
but [rc.idents] ended up pa}~ng S20h . . ·. . . · . . . he ~d. · . ... . ' 
•,,_ monmfor40ycarsforahouscthatwas .• '.M·' . my bl.a.ck residents said the-/.· ·.· ThcMcDanidss;iythattruecqu:tl· : · 
, '. supposed• to cost SlS,ooo; Cc-rcne.: : . an: bothered by th~ pcrcq:· .• itywill be readied "-hen both bbck 
•: MclJ.hicls.iid. · · .. :·, ... , ,_ ·on that the histoiyofthe - andwhitcpmn!5stopp:usingontho~ 
,· The .McDmids did not f:il1 into Afiican·:\:nerican struggle is :1. closed : prejudices, borne of ncgam,:. raci:tl 
: . the nme Ir.Ip. As the ~ bl2Ck~:~~ Th.ey sec it ·as i stoir still ~ .. ~en=, to their children. They u....: 
.' nccr forthe lllino~ Ccntr.11 luilro::d; _--,wntten, and they say i:.ie mdern:e IS all .. ,, their . 2-yc~r-old gr:md,faughtcr, : 
, :MiJton.[!'Ok_ home..'.eri6tigh,'pa)''t_o.;,~a#indus. ,_,::: ' •·· - ~ler');asanCX'llllple::· · .. :,. ::; 
· guarantccfuu.nfulbackingforahousc''.. ;_Carolin Han-cy, a member of . ·, When I-take her to scho.-;', she.! ,., 
, in anyncighhorhood..Jn thc1970s;!ic. SouthcrnlllinoisAchiC\~~sai~jUllrJg_ c:mh~t to.run dCI\~ the ~all ttih~ . 
· S<>Ught' to construct the nbc-too~-, people tct;d to fu_rgct ~ ho-,v; 1t ,~':l.'I. and-~- a, li:tle w~te _boy. she s11a. • 
- · stone home he and Corene share on · Han-cy said she was nai,,: _as a child, . "'Thats mnc.o:ncc m its ~t. She •· • 
· East Jackson Stici:t. ·: ' : · .:'• "' · C\,:n grm,~.g ~ in _the Bull Connor 'doesn't know any prejudice, any oo:!.\,; 
. The oonk would notbcar of it, days·.of Binnmglum, AJL \\'ith age. , color. Sh.: ·has bcc:1 taught hes a · 
··tho-Jgh.TheMcDanicl:i,YOO!dha,~to cune;:the knowic:dgc that themcre·'·.fiiend.· · .. \, ,., l~~;.,, 
. · : go through a piomincnt investor in the -prcscr.a: of a black pm<>n !n a:rtain: · : · . - ':,c: ~ . . 
: , .- c:ommunity who was a family mend, a public places w:as illcgal, and there was ' &pomr Markm T,r;utt mn ht r=Jxd • 
,,i~orhr.riels fortunatcblacksdiJ · one thingrriore tcrIU)ingthanjail.: • ::,/.-.,-,atmtroutt@d2ilyegyptir.n.com · :.· 
\:._. \••••:a.•,~r~.o.r.,;;;:._;~t·•·uJ.f;;,_,_,_j.•.t.•.•~i -~M~;•O::~m ,~.~-• \\('.',j•',,ii,)' . :tt 
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that.their tmsty VCR 
will become obsolete · 
dozens of home movies and entire ·seasons of 
"Star Trek" you've amassed on videotape: 
up~ople are concerned about itt says Gary 
Reichel; co-bwner of Thomas · Vi:ieo in 
Clawson, Mich., -_v·'lich .- stocks· mainstream 
films and cult f.i.voritcs. "Thq'll come in and 
Julie Hinds go, 'Oh, DVD, I hear it's really good, but I've:· 
Knight Ridder Newspapers ,,.got all these movies, on VHS. I don't know. 
--"-------'-"-------- : _what to do.' They're· obviously a little wor-
. (KRT)-lt's no use hitting the pause but- ried.'' · 
ton. Your VCR is on the fast-forward track to . Then comes denial. Judf Dery, an actor 
becoming ob~olete. · · 1:om Detroit, has been taping the Winter 
· Everywhere you looki the writing is on the Olympics on her VCR because she· works 
wall. At video rental stores, VHS t:ipes ari: evenings at a local theater. VVhen she comes 
being crowded off the sheh-es by DVDs. home, she unwinds with dinner arid a figure-
Home electronics stores arc scaling back on skating tape. · 
VCRs and giving DVD players the prime dis- Who needs DVD? Not her. 
play space. · ul'm not about to 5'\itch, nuh-uh," says 
Weck before last, a Detroit grocery chain Dery. "I'm not spending .SlOO on a DVD play-
unloaded a limited number of name-brand er, because I'd have to buy n new TV. My TV 
VCRs for S39.99. . is 25 y=-s old and doesn't hn,: a plug for a 
How the mighty have fallen; Not so long DVD. I don't need high-qu:ility this and that. 
ago, VCRs were still a respected'ho,..iry item. I'm fine with my VCR.n 
In a 199i sun'Cy, they were named the No.1 Then comes acceptmce. You purchase the 
invention that .has made life easier for DVD pla}'Cr. Finally, you see the light. -
Americans. _ 'Td like to talk to those people who arc 
And today? They're a few aisles over from hanging on to their VCRs, because I need to 
the dog food and paper towels. straighten them out," says Paul Cook of 
Herc we go again. Whenever a new tech-. Bloomfield Township, Mich., a portfolio 
nology emerges as a must-have item, an old manager for Munder Capital Management's 
technology must take a slow, sad journey. to NetNet Fund-who made the 5'vitch to DVD 
history's junl:pile. It's a trail littered with the early on and has given away most of his 
carcasses. of Victrolas, bfack-at>dawhite TVs, movies on VHS. "I look at a VCR machine as 
eighMrack t:ipes and B.etamax recorders. somebody else would look at a record pfayer. 1' 
For the humans who own the machines, have no use for them." 
the trip isn't :tlways easy. For each person who Dqn Heth, a DVD dC\'Otee who lives in· 
rushes to buy the latest gizmo, there's some- Birminglwri, l'v1ich., urges all VCR owners to 
one else who holds off and harbors t\\inges of visit a friend with· a DVD player ~d spend 
sorro,v and resentment o,·er having to make a two hours watching what they're missing. 
change. !'Some· people arc ,·cry happy driving a 
Already, some consumers are experiencing Pinto," he says, reaching for a comparison to 
the techno-vcrsion of the textbook stages of VCRs. •But if you can get a bigger engine _and 
grief as they prepare for the VCR's demise. · better brakes, you should. It's an enhancement 
First comes the anxiety. Sympto;ns include to )'Our lifestyle." · 
feeling ·like a loser because you don't have a Heth is sold on the superior picture and 
DVD player and fretting over the fate of the sound quality of DVDs and the extras that 
WEDtJESDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 2002 • PAGE 13 
movies 011 DVD.r.ont:iin, such. as alternate '· ,-1,usuall_y· 'tel_l peop.le to rel_ 3.X. 
soundtracks :ind• scenes .from the cutting-
room floor. - · · · · when the future of VCRs . 
He's not sentimental about life with VCRs. 
•We're the generation that. has ;12:00' 
blinking across. the. country, because we don't 
know how to work them. If we do manage to 
tape a TV sho,v, we forget about it and tape 
over it t.lm:e' weeks later. I must have a million· 
tapes :vherc l h;ve . no idea what l put on 
them. 
If you have warmer feelings toward· }'Our 
VCR, that's perfectly normal, too. People often 
stay attached to a technology that has peaked. 
•we're profoundly techno-nostalgic," says 
comes up. For now, if you'v~ 
got a great VI-IS collection,_you 
'might as well hang on to it. My 
feeling is VCRs are going to be 
around for a long time.,, 
Gary Reichel 
co-owner. Thomas Video 
Clawson, Mich. 
Jerry Herron, director of .American Studies at Rochester Institute ofTechnology. 
Wayne State University. •\Ve Jo,•e to tinker uWe'vc'gone through this before and sur-
with old cars and restore old r.idios. We buy vived," jokes Jacobs. 
,intage ·TV sets to ~ignify our cool,:ironic Jacobs says two types of people will have 
stance. We built the Henry Ford Museum to the hardest time making the adjustment: VCR 
celebrate old machines." dicliards, who'll keep insisting their technolo-· 
Ten years from now, aging hipsters may gy is better even as it's kicked to the curb, and 
relive the past by thriming VCR parties, ,idcotape collectors, who've compiled . vast 
Herron predicts. "Everyone would dress up in quantities of stuff that's meaningful to them. 
· clothes from the ·sos, play John Hughes •These arc people who've taped every 
movies and cat microwave popcorn.• episode of 'Friends' or_ ·This Old House,' 
Ten years is also how long the VCR is whatever," says Jacob~. ·To have to rebuild 
expected to stick around. Until. recordable that collection is daunting, just as it was to go 
. DVD technology permeates the m~.ss market, , from ,inyl to cassettes to CDs. You\'C invest-
the. VCR's ability to tape TV programs y,ill ·ea all- this. time and a significant, chunk of 
help it stay viable. Its life span also could be money." 
stretched by consumers who arc reluctant to One day, older-model VCRs rn~• be treat-
try nC\v systems and those who want to avoid ed like ,intage cars, sin;-:: a few aficionados 
the h~sle of com1:rting theit tape collections already arc collecting and repairing them. 
to DVD. ~A lot of those machines were built like 
1 usually tell people to relax ,vhen the tankst says Reichel. •The motors in them, 
future ofVCRs comes up," says Reichel. •For they were so hea,y. The ones they make now 
now, if you've got a great VHS collection, you are light as a feather. Those old models, you 
might as well hang on to it. If )'DU're going to could run them forever." . 
DVD, you might want to replace a fov of )'DUr But don't start a classic YCR clubJ:;t. Nor 
very fal"Orite things. My feeling is VCRs are for a few more years. ""' 
going to be around for a long time." unerc's no reason to w:ilk aw:iy from )'OUT 
To get a sense of the f.i.te of VCRs, think VCR now, because }'OU can keep it and use it,• 
back to the lingering decline of turntables and · says Jacobs. :· 
-..inyl records, says Stephen Jacobs, an assistant "It can coexist with your DVD player 
professor of information- technology at the·· peaccfull}~" 
s1u::S'FUDENTS~ ..• 710·-AND CHAMPION 
WANT TO MAKE IT EASY FOR YOU TO 
SUPPORT YOUR SALUKIS!1 . . . 
'THURSJ:>AY.(2~8) FROM-3:00.TO 5:00.MIKE. 
REIS AND ZIMMER RADIO WILL BE AT. 
71:0'GIVING AWAY 80 STUDENT_VOUCHERS 
FOR TH.E 1"VC'TOU~Y; IN.ST. LQUJ:S ... : 
_STOP'BYAND.TA:LK TOTHJ3..VOICE OF.TH_& 
SALUKIS AND·GET' ATICKET TO -THE MVC' 
- TOURNEv ·coMPLIMENTS ·oF 7.10 AND. 
·~~_,.._ 
: ·. _,,_: . WHJLE SUPP:tms LAST BtTY\ ._· . '.· 
~;:~l;;:t?11Li~~:r::~r.~;1i 
· · · slu.llK1· sUPPoRTEaS · · 
·FOR:tOVER.;,35.:YEARS!:•. 
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~;~Enron's>forme~chief .. Skillin .i··deniesJ ·n .· 
. _ . . . ._ J.J:.·· .. - /-:';. •. :::-~;:.·:,~ ~;', i•--:;~~n ~, , . .,.9~~ ·-~ .-· ~ .·>, ..... YI -9 
. · Dave Montgomery · geous things~said_ about mc;.in;this-.,.·p~blc:mn~thiti".1 Fastow•run p:ut• ·"' to hide.'".··._,, .. •• ·._' .:: · ·•: Dorgan asked. · · 
Knight Ridder Newspapers process, bcc:iusi:'some have been so nership. Senaton expressed disbelief in . "Yes, I do," Skilling responded. 
WASHINGTON (U-
WIRE) - Former Enron chief 
Jeffrey Skilling told lawmakers 
Tuesday that he still has near!)' S66 
millio:1 from the sale of Enron stock 
O\'Cr the l:,st two )-Cars but expects to 
use. most of the moner defending 
_silly th3t thcy'ni_c:rit no response.~ As he. was confronted with con• Skilling's responses while compli- Dorgan suggested that Skilling 
At the hearing, Skilling for the · flicting ·testimony,. Skilling stood mcnting Watkins and McMahon on_ ··share his fortune with . destitute 
first time came• face-to~face . with behind his a.ccount -of the c\-cnts their willingness . to air_ Enron's Enron employees, but Skilling said 
Sherron \Vatkir.s, who had warned leading up to Enron's Dec. 2 decfa- problems. •· · · . he was unable to do so because the 
Enron executives last summer-that ration of bankruptC)', and appeared "I wish there had been more Ms ... money is committed to his legal 
the company could be headed for a confident and combative as he field- \Vatkins and Mr. Mcl\fahons in the defense against at least 36 claims 
spect:acul:ir collapse. ed. questions from skeptical sena- organization, because it might ha,-c stemming from the Enron debacle. · 
In her testimony, she reasserted tors. well prevented this catastrophic The three executives s~t :it a wit-
her charges that Skilling was aware He also stood by his recollection demise of one c>f the largest compa- ncss table in front of the horseshoe• 
of controversial off-the-books part- that the company was financially nies in America," said Sen. Olympia ,hapcd committee dais, separated by 
himself from lawsuits. · 
In ; hearing before the Senate 
Commerce Committee, Skilling 
was asked how he could reconcile 
ha\ing so much money while many 
of his employees lost their retire-
ment s:1\ings. 
nerships headed by former Enron sound when he quit Aug. 14. Snowe, R-Maine. their attorneys. 
financial officer Andrew Fastow. Skilling acknowledged there Sen. Byron· Dorgan, D-N.D., At one point, Skilling shook 
•1 think it's \'cry Nugh," Skilling 
responded. "I don't know what to 
say to you.~ 
•1 believe that Andy Fas tow "may have been self-dealing by a chairman of the committee's inves- hands with McMahon and asked 
would not AA\'C put his hands in the small number of executi,·es, among tigation, chi;!cd Skilling and other him for a glass of water, but for the 
Enron candy jar without an explicit whom I cannot be counted." He said top Enron · accutives who made most part the three had little to say 
approval to do so by Mr. Skilling," · he resigned because he was bumd millions by selling the company's to one another. Skilling stared 
sa:d \Vatkins, an Enron vice presi- out and wanted to spend more time stock ,vhile thousands oflower·lcvel intently at \Vatkins. and McMahon 
dent. with his family, and had no reason . employees saw their stock-based as they made their opening state-
Still, in a livc-and•a•half-hour 
grilling by senators, the former 
Enron chief executive officer 
remained defiant. 
Also testifying was Jeffrey to think the company•was in finan• retirement accounts become worth- ments. 
McMahon, Enron·s president and cial peril." less after Enron collapsed. . At least 10 congressional com-
chief executh·e officer. He had •When I worked at Enron, I Under questioning from Dorgan, mittees arc investigating the Enron 
•1 have not lied to Congress 01 
anyone else about mr recollection of 
events while I was at Enron," he 
said. He lashed out :it "all the outra• 
appeared with Skilling at a previous served the shareholders and the Skilling acknowledged he made S66 collapse, which has been: blamed on 
hearing before a House committee, board of directors faithfully," he million from selling Enron stock hundreds of off-the-books partner• 
and on Tuesday repeated his account said. •Common decency suggests between February 1999 and June ships that enabled the company to 
of a M:trch 16, 2000, meeting in that I be treated as innocent until 2001. conceal losses and exaggerate prof-
which he sought to warn Skilling of proven othenvise •••• I ha\'C nothing "Do you still have most of that?" its. 
Reflexology may lend. helping ,hand 
Shelby Sebens that could cause a bloc~ge in the 
Daily Vidette.(lllinois State U.) bodr." 
She said Reflexology is a form 
NORMAL (U-WIRE) - of modem medicine many physi-
People seek relief from back pain cians arc incorporating to treat as 
and illness in a v.uiety of procedures, well as prevent diseases. 
from acupunctwc to herbal pharma- "It's a very ancient modality," 
ccuticals. Reflexology-a newwa,-c L:u\lonica said. 
of health care using "the feet and La.Monica said she looks for 
hands - may be an altematn-c form calcium deposits on the foot or ten-
of therapy for those in distress. der spots that may relate to health 
The hands and feet put togcth- problems. 
er mirror the entire body, Deborah The reflex action of the foot 
Wilson, massage therapist for Fox assists in balancing and relaxing the 
and Hounds, said. Prcssu1e points body, La.Monica said. 
on the feet arc massagcJ and •It can be used to help other ail-
relaxed to assist in acute health ments," she added. 
problems whereas the hands arc Wilson said, "It's certainly no 
used for chronic illnesses. substitute for proper medical treat-
Illnesses such as chronic back ment." 
problems arc treated through the Reflexology can be used to 
hands and sinus pain can be taken induce Ltbor, reduce high blood 
~u:n'!:~g~ reflexes in the foot, ~i~:ca s:d. relieve sinuses, 
The purpose of Reflexology is to Wilson said one of her clients 
target areas of energy in the bodr · fdt tenderness in the p;.ds between 
that arc being blocked. The feet his toes, connecting to the teeth; 
and hands ha,-c certain pressure but he opcrienced no dental prob-· 
points that <.-onnect to areas of the !ems. 
body. The ball of the foot. is con·- . He came back a y,-cek later after 
nected to the upper body ar.d the ,isiting the dentist who found he 
toes arc the head, \V-tlson said. had a hidden abscess on his tooth. 
•It's alternative wellness care," Once people became more 
she adoed. aware of Reflexology, they began 
Gina LaJ\,lonia, massage thera- using it as a form of modem medi-
pist for Essential Day Spa, said, "If · cine, she said. 
you _!Jave an injury on your foot, \V-tlson has taken classes to be 
able to perform Reflexology as an 
aid to wellness, but she is not certi-
fied to technically treat people. 
"I'm \'cry careful about what I 
tell people I can do,"\V-tlson said. 
Wilson said she was trained to 
l~am where all the reflexes arc and 
how to incoipOrate therapy with 
them. 
"What I can do. is hdp people 
alleviate 5)1nptoms," she said. 
Wilson said the m-crwhelming 
majority of her clients come in for 
massage therapy rather than 
Reflexology . .-
The technique of Reflexology 
can be learned through classes 2nd 
books 
LaMonica learned Reflexobgy 
by taking a day course in Chicago. 
She added there arc schools across 
the country who certify people in 
Reflexology. 
\V-tlson said Ingham, the woman 
who created the first chart of 
Reflexology, was the most accurate . 
in displa)ing the points that con-
nect co v.uious parts of the bod): 
W'tlson said although the pres-
sure points assist in healing the rest 
of the body it is not certain h:trm to 
• the hands and feet will reflect the 
same areas of the body. . . 
· She added many. people arc 
unaware the pressure points ha,-c 
· any· connection to other parts of 
their body. 
Breast --surgeries may 
affect breast feeding 
Dan Bolden 
Daily Vidette (Illinois State U.) 
depends on each individual surguy.~ 
When the milk ducts arc SC\-crcd 
completdy during a breast reduction, 
NORMAL (U-WIRE)-Many it is less likely that the woman would 
women ha.-e a breast reduction because be able to produce enough milk to 
of abnormally laJ&C breasts that cause nourish the baby, Abraham said. 
physical problems such :IS back pain. Even if the mother is only able to 
The results of 2 reduction :m: usual- partially breast feed, it is still beneficial 
ly satisfactoiy. giving women a chance to the baby as a supplement to formu-
to cxcrcisc comfortably and dress the b, she said. 
w.y they want, but compncations may "1nere arc reductions to things like 
ocau; car infections, intestinal infections and 
According to William !: Boss, diarrhea. Breast milk has so many fac-
. chairman ·of plastic. surgery at tors in it that stimulate the immune 
Hackensach University Medical system." 
Center, b_reast augn:.cntation docs. not . The effects. of breast feeding can 
affect breast f~~-· · · - · depend on how the actual surgct)' is 
"Breast reduction might ha,-c a performed and the potential damage 
chance that a woman won·t successful- done to the milk ducts during the pro-
ly breast feed," Boss added. ccdurc. . 
Jenny Abraham, an accredited Abraham said incisions in the arc-
member of La Lcche lntcm1tional ola, the area around the nipple, ha,-e 
and lC2gUe .. leader in Bloomington, been more 'damaging for breast fecd-
~d breast au3tnentations or reduc- ing and she suggested it would be bet-
tions can affect breast feeding in dif- tcr to ha,-e the incision in the :irmpiL 
fcrcnt ways. · : ·. If the . nipple is completely 
"Both breast reduction and aug- removed, there still is a chance that 
mentation ·can affect brc:ist feeding. In breast feeding is an option, she added.. 
general, women who have· breast Since the milk ducts grow during 
reduction swgcry find there is a more prcgiunC)~ it is a part of the. breast that 
profound effect than ,vith breast aug- women did not ha\-c before and that 
mentation,W Abraham said. •11 really thcycan'growback,shesaid. 
.-----------------------------. ~~·..6:. n.n·:.....·n.a. . ...... Jib D"IJ ,r U"ll :......- l::r"'ll 
The Environmental Studies Program and Are vou ··- · ~, 
~, looking for' a . 
Environmental Resources 'Of Policy Programs Presents a lecture, . •g place to call ~g 
"Currre.nt W_ ater Resource ls.sues in Illinois_" ~, · .home? - · ~~ 
Date: March. 1 ~ 2002 
3:30P.M. Time: 
Place: University.Museum Audit~;ium 
· (North E.nd of Fa_ru~r) · · · · ·. · · . 
.•..
.. ·,:· .•. ·.'• ... "·;.·····. 
~ ' ', ·, . 




FREE - C,PEN :rc:,·:TI-IE,PLJBLIC\:::.:· 
AP Ke~p an e~e .011t AP 
Jib £or our ~b 
~,"H~using~uide",~~ 
. appeanng. - .A~ •g March J.9, £or a ~b 
Qht list oi av:iilable ~, 
d,.- . housing.·· ,· 
~g · in the· area. ~g 
~~ Apartments, Houses, ~f 
pStudlo Ap.tu •. , Trailers, ~p •ta and more.· . ~b 
~; _A ~: .~, -~ ~~-
. _.g TbtDai!yfnptia · •g 
~~.~~~.~~ 
NEWS 
··. · Sfilrif ()td··B6icts:lhemorlm·" 
service for slain ,reporter 
Kim Vo 
Knight Ridder Newspapers 
-500 people whc..filled Memorial . , , Many people h_ ave 
Church on Mon<hy in a service 
designed for Sunford and the,sur- said they didn't know 
SAN JOSE, Calif. - David ro·•ndingcommunity.Pearl'sformer. Danny, but they missed 
Ehrlich wonden if D:miel Pearl's . teachers, · . classmates, fraternity 
capton ch:med with him. Even a brothen and colleagues came. . · · him., ' · · 
short conversatio11 would have However,. many in the church 
shown them· that Pc:irl was "gentle didn't know him at all; 
and off-beat; his fraternity brother A student who only gave her 
s:aiJ. "I. was hoping they would h1k · narrie as Priy:mk:a said she has fol-
Karen Edwards 
friernl of Daniel Pearl 
to him :ind then it would be irripos• lowed Pearl's kidnapping, which has described him as decent :ind accom-
sible".to kill him. been chronicled in news accounts plished; a world citizen: 
But they did kill him. The Wall since his disappc:irancc Jan. 23. In But those who knew Pearl were 
Street Journa1 reporter w:as kid- theswirlofstoriessincctheScpt.11 unsurprised by the: effect, even in 
napped in Paki~t:111 in Janu:uy and :attacks - the :attacks themselves, the death, that Pearl had on people. 
his death wu confirmed Thurs<hy :anthrax scares, the bombing of "Many peoj>lc · have said they 
after U.S. :ind Pakistani officials Afgha.nisttn :.. it was Pearls. story didn't know D,anny, but they missed 
reviewed a videot:ipc reportedly that spoke to her most. "He was try· him,• s•id his · friend Karen 
showing Pearl's murder. · ing to · improve things,• she Edwards; 1:who also graduated 
· At Sttriford Univcnitv on explained. Sttnford in 1985. 
Monday, Pe:ul•w·,1s remembe~d not The public nature of his kidnap- She remembered feeling down 
only as a journalist trying to explain ping and death certainly drew :ltten• . one <hy and visiting Pearl for a quiet 
a complex world to readers, but :is :i . tion. As they crossed the church afternoon in the country. They were 
funny man who played the violin, steps, people murmured, "Did you sitting on his waterbcd when a friend 
biought strays to dinner parties :ind sec the video?" and "Hcar what ha:,- stopped by, :ind they :ill s:it on the 
hJ':ed Mark Twain, Monty Pythcn · pened t!l · him?" Those who kid· bed playing guiurs. Then more pco-
and reggae . as .well as Bach's napp_ed Pearl had accused him of · pie c:imc to the tiny apartment, a.nd 
•Adagio~ - :i concerto for two violins being :i spy,· som:thing the Wall even more people until the line to the 
th~t was played during the se_nrice. Street Journal and the U.S. govern- bathroom snaked out to the rain. 
Pearl graduated from Sttnford in mcnt h~ve repc:itedly denied. . • He had time for everyone, she 
1985, and the university a.nnounced Rabbi Patricia Karlin-Neumann said. · . · · · · 
that it was establishing an endow- told the gathering .that she. found - And his wedding to Mariane, a 
ment in his name for undergraduate · symbolism in his name - pearl, ":i French journ:list, was the "embodi- . 
communication students. jewel with a specia1 luster •.• cle:ir, ment of his ideal," · Edwards said. 
L:iter this week, Pc:irl's f.imily simple, elegant." The couple's friends spanned differ-
:ind colleagues will announce a trust Stanford President John ent races and religions. "I remember 
for Pearl's pregnant widow l\1:uiane Hennessy didn't know Pearl, but he feeling very proud of Danny that 
Pearl and a Daniel Pearl foundation, . said his death , w:is a hit to "the day, :ind not just proud because he 
. · said Craig Sherm:in, who .. hai Stanford f.imily.• Many people at w:u wearing a suit that match~d; 
known Pcarl since the fifth-grade. the service felt a bond ,vith Pearl she said, drawing laughter while she 
Sherman w:is among more than ,. through_ news accounts .. th:it cried . 
•. ,.,,.,.11••1:·.-:; • ....... -:, 
. . "\' ·,;' \, >: ; . . .... ;. ~.' .. ' ·. it',·;~:~. 
Kiclf.Those Butts!:• __ . 
. -·. . : . . •. 
·Q.uif smoking 
#1 fu~y f~r ~REE. 
• The Patc"fi 
To l<ick those butts, we·ii hefp·you 
• find the right program: _,,, ... 1• 
·'536..:~441 .. ·_-:; -· ·.1 . ·. · .•. ~ !'f,j~"'·'.' . WWW .siu .edu/ :.Vnosmoie· . 
• "' ..,: .... ~ ; ·:. • • • 1- ~."' .. :~. ~ ... \ • ,r. 
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APT FOR RENT 
1 bdrm apt avaa 1mmec1 
207WOak.A.,iC 
NcPets,5:49-4008. 
APTS, HOUSES, & Trailers dose to 
' SIU, 1.2. 3, 4 and 5 bdrm. !um. call 
;~1or~20-1~~, 
·- - AVAILABLE NOW · • 
. Mc:e3tomapt.•, 
. Newly remodeled, ale. w/d. d/w 
Walldng dslance to campus . 
· 401 Eason 
--~ ~~:nage: 
· BEAUTIFUL APTS, STUDIO, 1 . 
bdrm. and 2 bdrm, near SIU, ready 
. tomoveln,Slud'losaslowas 
. · $1 BMno, 1 bdnn $360/mo, 2 bdnn 
$475/mo,457-4422. 
.. BEAUTIFUl. EFFlC APTS In C-dale 
histcric district. quiet. clean. new 
'. appl W/d. call Van Awken 529-5881. 
BEAUTIRJL STUDIO APT 
West side of caffl)US. newly remod-
eled, 457-4422. 
, DRANO NEW 1 & 2 bdrm apts, G & 
R Property Mgmt. 2300 S IDinois 
. AV&'92l E Grand. ceramic tile, plus/I 
' carpeting, w/d. d/w, patio & deck. 
ceilng tans, can 549-4713. 
ALE AREA. BARGAIN, SPA-
OUS, 1 & 21:>d;m apt. ait, lrcl 
ter& trash, nopeta,caD684-
145 or 684-6862. 
CHECK OUT ALPHAS ;>laces W/d, 
d/w, whlt\lClCf lulls, masler suites. 
•. garages. fenced c!ecks. cats consid-
ered, 1-4 bdrm. avail May• June • 
Aug, 457-11194 or 529-2013, Ctlrls8. 
alpha rental C aolcom. 
www.daityegyptian.com'.•Jpha.html 
Q.OSETOSIU, 1 bdrm apt. 
CE NEWER 1-BDRII, furn, car 
ale. 509 swan. or313 E Mill 
. P81:i,_ IIUIM1el'_ or !all, 529-3581. 
NICE, NEW 2 bellm. 1111n, carpet, 
ale. avaD now, 514 S Wal, cal 
529-3SB101'.529-1820. 
. RENTAL UST OUT, C01118 by 508 W 
Oak. In box on Ille po,ct,, ~1 
or 529-1820, Btyant Rentals.· · 
SPACIOUSSTUDIO,FUUYfllm · 
Apta nearcar!l)US. 8/c. cable ready, 
bundrylaci!ities. Di pal1dng. water 
& trash removal, SIU bus atop, man-
ager on premises, phone, S4M990. 
apts. list or addresses In yard 
t 40a S Pq,ular & In Daily Egyp-
ian "Oawg House Webslle", no is: cal ~ 145 or 684-6862. 
TOWNE-51DE WEST 
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES 
Paul Bryant Rentals 
457-5664. 
Cheryl K, Pau~ Daw -W• have you cover-.df ___ _ 
... 
The Dawg HOUH 




WEDGEWOOD HILLS, NEW 2 
bdrm. app~ $600/mo, w/d. 3 bdrm . 
furn. $660/mo, no pets, 549-5596. 
Townhouses 
. ~.=.:~~~- TOWNHOUSES 
306 W College, :, bdrms, lum'Un-
COUNTRY SETTlNG, 5 moles from tum. r:Ja, May I Aug le&SeS. 




LARGE 2 and 3 bdrm apts, 1 b'k 
from campus, aD ulJ lrcl, off stre~I ALPHAS BUILDING AGAIN AT 
parl<lng lot. caD i:49-5729 1000 BREHM, 2 bdrm. bo!h bdrm 
_LAR_G_e._w_ru_-MAl·-NT-=AJ-N""Eo,....,"'.'.'2-
1 =eo/e"~~=~· 
bdrm apt. 1 blk from SIU al 604 S dow. breakfast bar, cats considered, 
University, $450lm0, caD 529-1233. 5780, .1vaQ a~ May-Aug, 457. 
1 !xltin nearly new, walk In closet. 
ale, Ian.deck 
2 bdrm nearly new, Park Sl 
2 bdnn- most utilities Incl, 
Grea11ocalion 
3 bdrm, BIG 2 balll. d/w, w/d, 
central ale 
4 bdrm, MiD SI. BIG 2 ball\ ale 
5 bdrm, Park SI. 2 balh, d/w, a/C. 
carport, fenced yard 
~ Property Management 
63SEWaloot 
5-!9-0895 
8194 or 529-2013 Cllris B. 
ALPHA'S SU8LEASE, 2 bdrm IOWll-
home, Unity Polnt School District 
$580, W:.1, d/w, spacious rooms. 
cats considered. 457-11194, 529· 
2013,ClvlsB. . 
'A'M!-~lian.~Alpha.toltl'J 
GORDON LN, LG 2 bdrm. whl~. 
1u1>, hall ba!h downstairs. 2 car ca· 
rage. patio, w/d, d/w, sa50'mo. also 
avaa 2 master IUile vetSlon wt fire-
place. $920mo, avail May-June, 
Aug, 457-6194, 529·2013. Chris B. 
-..=.da~COITI.ALPHA.hlni 
LARGE LUXURY 2 BDRM TOWN· 
HOUSES, newconslruc!ion. w/d, 
=-~~~~~: 
many elllraS, 549-8000. 
2 bdnn- 305 W College 
406,324WWa~: 
t bdrm-207WOak.802WWalBJI, 
3101 W Cherry, 1061 S Forest • 
• · 549-4808 (no pets) 
FrN Rental List al 324 W Walnut 
4 LARGE BDRMS, 1·2 baths, · 
c/a, w/d. May or Aug lease, 
549-4808 (no pets) 
FrN Rental listal324 WWalnut. 
3 LARGE DCRUS, 1 balh, c/a, 
W/d. May' August lea,es 
54!M808 (no pelS) 
FIN Rental list al 324 W Walnut. 
3-4 BDRM HOME, S20Mno, per 
bdrm. beautiful coun1ly aelllng. 
awfmr:ing pool prlvileges. near Goll 
Course, no pets, rel required. 529-
4808. . 
5 BDRM HOUSi l)flwte, $200 per 
bdrm.5nintocarrpus&rec.rent · 
now. aUIMll!r, and/or, tan. rel a . 
must/no pets. Iv mess. 549-27 43. 
B BDRM, CIA, whl. 2 kltchen. 2 balh, 
large living room.1 blklromSIU, 
avail Aug 15, 1 yr lease. no dogs, 
cal 549-0061. 
701 N CARICO, 2 bdnn and study. 
w/d, r:Ja. lencecl yard, $45CYmo Will1 
a $300 deposit, cal 549-13011. 
. : ;7? ~· 
hUGE;DE1.UXl!4bdnn.2kftchens.. 
2 baths, patio, ecnenec:t lronC porch 
w/swlng. w/d. d/w, ale, garage,-\ 
baMfflM11,dlnng~529-6881'. 
IDE.ol.L FOR 2 GRADS,:, BDRM., 
ale, lul ba~ dooble ga,age, , 
yd.unlln!, wld.. $900/mo,~-
M'llORO,· 2 BDRM, S310r'rno, .-C. 1 
cat ok,, rel, summett'f lall contract, 
549-2888. ... 
NEW2BDRM,2cargarage,wtllrt- . 
pool !lb, qule~ avaa aummer. $660, 
457-11194, 529-2013, Clvls B ' 
www.daiyeqypllan.com/~.hlrri. 
NEW CONSTRUCTION AND rwwty 
l'ffllOdlled hOuses on Mill St. · 
cenl:'al ale. d/w, w/d, and plenly of 
par1<klg, please can Clyde s~ • 
S49-7292or534-7292. ·, .• 
NICE 4 OR 3 bdrm, 300 E Hester, · 
403 W Pecan, 'SIT W Pecan, ca,pe~ 
ale. 529-1820 or 529-358!, ·; : 
NICE CARPETED 3 bdrm & 4 bdrm 
no pets, reference, 1st. last. 5IICUII- · 
ty, S660'rno & $700/mo, ~ 
daya or 457•7108 evenings.·,,,: 
RENTAL UST OUT, come by 508 W 
Oak. In bell on Ille porcll. 529-3581 
or 529-1820, Btyant Rentals. :· 
NEARTHEREC,2bdrm, 1.5balh, 
off street pal1dng. cats consldered. 
$470, 457-11194, 529-2013, Cl1fis a. 
www.dailyegyptian.com'Alpha.h!ml ·---HOUSES IN THE BOONIES~_;, ~·~;,';>n:AI:~:·1u~~ 
=:HU..':_'::~~1:1LAB_~::.:::. · S29-35111 or 529-1 S20, Btyants. 
Duplexes 
ALPHA'S BRAND NEW 4 BDRM, 4 
balh. wld, d/w, fenced deck or bal-
cony, avaa Aug, cats considered. 
1%>harental0Aolcom ' 
457-6194 or 529-2013, Chris B. 
1 BDRM, UNFURN, no pets, 1 blk 
from campus. $375/mo, S300 dep, 
cal Lisa at 457•5631. 
1006 N BRIDGE, 2 bdnn, fenced 
yard. carr,ott. w/d. c/a, S500lrno, 
avail now till Aug. 351-0056. 
2 & 3 bdnn. r:Ja, w/d, nice & quiet 
area, now, May, & Aug 519-0001 
www.burl<propertiltcom. 
AVloJL NOW, 3 BDRM, new kitchen. 
new carpet. new balh, $630,'rno, can 
303-1275 or 529•7223. 
BRAND NEW, PROFESSIONAL 
family, Beadle Dr, 3 bdrm, 2 car_ga• 
rage, breakfast nook. rnasler sUite 
wtwN,lpool tub, porch, S990'mo, 
457-11194, 529-2013, Cl>!ls B, 
Alpharental C acl.com. 2 AND 3 bedroom, c/a and w/d - CHECK OUT ALPHAS places w/d, · TOWNE-SIDE WEST 
APARTMENTS AIID HOUSES 
Paul Bryant Rantala ; 
457-5664. 
C'DALE, CEDAR LAKE area. newer 
2 bdrm. now renting for rummer & 
!al, d/w, w/d. patio, quiet, private, 
$500-$550, 61 B-ll93-2726. 
hookup, avail In Aug. pets ok,, 1 year d/w, wllir1pool tubs. master suiles, 
lease, c;11 618-983-8155. :~~~ ':%: :::Sik':~'::-'t:l· 
Aug, 457-11194 or 529-2013, CllrisB. 
C'DAI.E'GIANT CITY road. luxury 2 
bdrm. d/w, hookups, r:Ja, deck. car• 
port. $650, avail April 1, 893-2726. 
2 BDRM HOUSES, S350-500lmo, www.!~~::m'~.hlrN · 
:~1.Ubus,~1 roopets,ca.D 549: .. ________ _ 
Cheryl I(, Pau~ Dave 
-W• have you cover-.df.,.._, 
GIANT CITY AREA. very private, 2 
bdrm, w/d mok up, ale. patio, S500I 
mo. avaa ~, caD SC9-0246. 
2 BDRM, 705 N James, S4BO{mo, 3 
bdrm, 810 W Sycamore $69G'mo, 4 
bdrm, 608 w Cheny, S940/rno, an 
ava~ MayorJune.w/d. 529-4657. 
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, 1 
bdrm W/carport and storage area, no 
pets, sr.&rno, 549-7400. 
2 BDRM,AVAJLAug 1,one pelok. 
fenced yard, ded<. basement. rel, 
deposit. 687-2475, Iv mess. 
NEW CONSTRUCTION, 1 BDRM 
luxury; on Lake Front, dlw, nra-
place, garage, many extras, avail 
now, May & Aug, 457-5700. 
2 BDRM, BUILT2001,calhedral 
cemt,g, patio, $620, avaa summer, 
457-6194, 529-2013, ChrisB, 
www.dailyegyplian.com'Alpm.html 
Attention SIU-C 
Freshaen , Dnderqrads 
Stevenson Arms 







Latest Rental List 
EIIkkmI ;i ~ 
i'08 W. Mill· hJiull Apts. Cn:tkside & Grandplace 
for 
1~ ~nclos 
604 1/2 N. Billy B1}'11,1 1002 & 1002 1/2 W. Grand 
312 1/2 W. Chmy 2061 S. lllinois 
-back apL 664901d HYty. 13 
702 N. J;:mes -Greenbriar Apts. 
409 W. Main 401 W. Syamore 
418W.Monroe .:1~ 
312 & 314 W. Oak 318 W. Oak 
OO N. Renfro 238 Warren Rd. i~ 
616&6161f2N.Allyn Ii~ 
1007 Autumn Ridge 814 W. Main 
i'08 W. Mill-~-hall Apts. 
900, 910, 920 F.. Walm .. 1 ll ~ 
-Phillips Village Apts. 308 W. Chmy 
SOON. Westridge 
-Westhill ardeApts. 
. . . . . . 
Boi1;1le Owen Property l\lan?_gcincnt 
.. 816 E. Main St.. . . .. ,., 
COUNTRYSETTING,2bdrm,car•;· VAN AWKE.',IRENTALSnowrent, 
pe~ cas, appl. pets ok. $340/rno,; .:.. 1ng lot Spring-Fal 2002, 5, 4, 3, 2. 1. 
can 684-5214. · ·• ·' bdrms & ellic apts. w/d, nice ctarts-
FAU.4 BLKS 10 campus, 3 bdrm, manship, m!wdiTotS, cal 529-5881, 
weD kept, air, w/d. no pets, lease, · 
S29-7516or684-5917. • • ·• : · 
FALL. 4 BLKS 10 campus, 2 bdnn, 
wen kept, air, w/d. no pets, lease, 









From lopllomorn _to Cnids 
9 or 12monlb leases~ 
Spadoas AJC. : i 
Fmislltd Cable TV 
Swlmlzibi&IW ADSL 
Clasclllampr P:arllllg· 
Large 3 bedroom split Jeni 
apartmenls for 3 or 4 pusom 
~@·ADS 
t-~PA RTM.EN1 S 
1207 S. Wall 
457-4123 
~~;;~ .. -~• }?~J<•·,t(,;:t;..!: ·....:-.t;;~;_~·;;":t~.:-~~!'~-j 'f ii;1 ·W;o~~u"if"M'::~1g;iij1fil 
fiil~;~~'~J~ifi~ 
. Call for an appoin_tment to see · · . 
one of our many locations . . . 
2 Bedroom 
Apartments 
· 2 &3 Bedroom· 
Mobile Homes 




· Hickory Gla'de 
~liege Arbor. 
OakHills .. -.. 
~~ 
. . ··--. 
Houses·· 
2, 3, & 4 Bed.Rm's 
· (Call for locations) 
, . •~ Now Managing ** . 
: ' · Bfrdnv.:oo<_l Apts on Giant City Rd· 
·. · l!:Lstl:ind Apts on. E. College 
CUSSIFIED 
· SIX BEDROOMS · ' 
• 513 S. Beveridge 'J, '3, '4, '5 
•515 S. Beveridge '1, '4 
• 30') W. C.Ollege '1, '2, '3, '4, '5 
• 400 W. C.Ollege '3, '5 
•.407 W. C.Ollege '1, '2 
•4(}() W. C.Ollege '1, '3 
• 501 W. C.Ollege 'I, '2, '3 
•503 W. C.Ollege 'l, ~ 
.:'4oa?~i-ie'mfi':lf'.iu5t:,:·- . . . 
,,.2os1w::HosPrrAt:.r=?ALb• ss 
-402'-W1•0AK - AU,;!•~•·•'! . ::::,)'•·· 
/"""~·,i~t.:;c,_, JP ,,,i},~tj"'\i,~ ' 
4°tW1~~t,i;~LL\f~jii 
tt ,~ - - . AVAILlBl:E Now= . . ' 
·.>f{\r .. 
He1uSing ~u,tde . 
11:1s time· far the ...,.. · · · ·oon't miss· nut-on 
Di:lily' EQypt;ian's . Run Date: your opportul1F.t'f]o .• ~ 
.. :,, . ,, ,, ' '.,,. . March19thi2002 bea .. ,•.pa_.,r,t_:gfsuch_a· 
annual .·Deadline.ta place ' ' ' ' ' : insertion order: . . successful section 
Housing Eiµlde. . March 7th, 2002 .. . . < ofJ~B! p3pu,r . · . 
. c.o,ntact Erin, ~ur,· ~--~;~i dis·paly aduertisir1g. rep_rmierit~ti~e frir ~o~e inform.ation 
· :, . · ,' ·, ;or to,reserue your.spa~e·at 536-33,1;J,ext. 231 . \. . . ,. · · 
·..:. 
PACE 18 • WEONFSOAY fEBR:JARY 27 200::? 
---------li25QADAYpollln!la~-
fJOb)~8 Homes traWngpNYldng.1-800-293-39es 
---~-----I exl513. · 
, _,MUST &EE I 2bdrm lrliler- /.PT COMPLEX NEEDS re11at1e 
•...;...$19~&~11lllluaaval,...._ p&1100l0folllce,dearw,g&ll\tlt 
___ Huny, le-oval, S49-38SO.-- yard watc. 11-4 pm, M-F & 10-2 -
1 & 2 BDRM r.lOBILE HOMES, Sal, must have Clrtvers bnse, ,•." · 
c1oM to campus, $225-$40G'm0, nnspo,latlcn, and be able IO WDl1I 
walllf & trash Included, 110 pets, cal now unN 11-1,02, 529-2535. ·, · : . 
549-4471._ liTTENTIONIJOINTHEl:lstrst 
-2-BD_RM_HOM __ ES._wa_lllf_,-_--r, _, growing lncffltry lnlhe markel;>'acet 
trash pick-up am lawn care, 1a,., . .- .' (B88)-58l-8554 lor 11N lnlo. or · 
dr0mal on pretnMS, 5lissol'I MHP, makellllapen.oom. 
616 E Park. -157-6405, Roxanne BARTENDERS, FEMALE. PT, WILi. 
MHP, 2301 S llllnois A,e, 549-4713. TRAIN, exc pay, Johnston Cly. 20 
2 BDRM. UNFURNISHED trailer, minutes lror,1 C'd&le, cal 982-9402. 
pets ok, trash Ind. $2S5lmo. n,fen,n. CRUISE LINE. ENTRY level on 
c:es are IT~ ,;:ii 457-5631, board posllions avaD, great benefits. 
CARBONDALE, 2 BDRM, localed kl ~ ~~941 -329-
quiet par1<, $150-$47Slm0, cal 529-
2432 c, 684-266'1 EASY$$ CASH SS 
-C'-DALE,--2-'3-C-?',4,_trash __ lnd,_pets __ l ==•;:~ai 
~I & security, $300lm0, 833- your leisure, 457-4422. • 
-C'-DAL_E._VE_ER_Y_Cl.EAN _ t_bdrm __ du-_ 1 .=.sa~=~~=~:t 
:.~=~~~~ 28M. 
al 101' slngle, 110 pets, S29-3674 Ill HELP WI.NTEO FOR aD sto!ts, PT & 
!34-4795. FT desk defk, c:a,lad In person at 
_FR_O,_m"_MO_B_ILE_H_OM_ES_,_2_bdrms, _ 1 _0a_ys_l_m _____ _ 
$250, $300, SIU buS roule, very NEED PART TIME-• apply In 
_c1e_an._457_-892_4_. -----1 person.618-997-2326. 
MURPHYSeORO 1 BDRM mobile PART-TIME EMrS NEEDED, p,1-
home, 1:,:ry t~. Ideal fill 1 person, manly nlgti:s & weekends. pay rale 
~~ 110 ~ets, lease n,q, Call lllalting at $8.25 caD 618-687-3469. 
---------1 PART-TIME R;;CEPTIONIST 
NEWER 2 BDRM, 2 battl, central NEEDED 10r busy ollic:e, roost Ii.we 
air, w/d hooku;,. country selling, tuesdays and lllursdaY' open, 
r-ple,;_ase~ca;,;,l,;,,.684-;,,;_,,236iffl5...--~--, 
1 
Marting pay $5.7Mr, send resume 
L'I P.O. Box 307 4, Cart>ondale, 
llinoll62901. 
STUDENTS TIRED OF being 
brol<e? Cal t-688-313-2320 ext 
..__..,,..,.,.:,;;::;:=;;:,,:;:,:;==----' 
1 
1701, and leave mess. 
Big Shaded yards 
Great rates 
. Some pets allowed. 
Schiling Property Ma.-,agement 
549-0895. 
WEDGEWOOD HILLS 2 & 3 bdrm, 
lum,shed, ~ nowandforAugusl, 
110 pets, 1-4  549-5596. 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED TO teach 
Engrish 10 Latina acuts,caa 549-
5672. 
WANTED HOSTESS, Aw, In per• 
son, must have some hmch hours 
avail, l"T, Ou.ltros, 222 W Freeman. 
· ~forvrces dtterec1 · ,~,.,,y,.,...t • 
GENERAL HANDY MAN, various 
home repan, moderale plumbing & 
electical,roots,llauling,painling& 
ml.Ch more, 549-209(L 
11 HOl!E CAREERIII, MAIL 
• orderf,nlemet, $100,000 + 1st year, JOHN'S AFFOROABL.E HANDY 
lfe6 lnlo 1.aoo-362-1296, WORK. Painting Interior/Exterior, 
www.quic:lccasll2u.com Power Washing. Eida<lor MaJnte. 
-$1_000_WEEKL _ YI_S_EI.F_'EM_Pl_O_YED~I =\v1:! g:;_R~rlN-
Career. For lnlccmalion send $5 & SURED, Cal 529-3973. . 
SASE: Oppcrtune, P.O. Box 66, MT · 
Vernon, IL 62864. PACK & SHIP C'dale's only aU1hlll· . 
-$1_51X>wee1Jy ___ po_tenlial_' -maiT,ng--OUf- I lzed, UPS shipping tocalion since 
..,_, __ Free tnformation. Cal 203- 1983. on Rt 1:i next 10 Denny's at E• 
~ Z Rental Center call 457-2214. 
I 
i1~~~E:,~i:,:~;:~Ev! :,OR~~~~ 
the 031ly Eg pllan Cl,>ssl!•cdl' 
··· . ·Found . 
• ~ FOUND ,\OS ' 
!I lines, J,d,>ys FREEJ 
. 536.(IJ11 . 
;~ ;,ent~rtainmenf 
MEET YOUR MATCH, 900-562• 
4400 exl 2761 $2.99hnln, n'IUSI be 
tByrsOld,serv-u,(~19)~. 
.. Sp_ring Br·~ak · 
EARNOU1CK 
SPRINQ BREAKMONEY ; 
SMOKERS EARN St SO OR MORE 
Panicipating In researdl. 
Women & Men. 18-50 years o::I. 
who qui Afy and t;Oll1)1ele the study, 
are needed 10 pa.1ic:ipate In~ 
seardl, students and non-students 
M~- 0,.,alifications detenrined 
by saeenlng process. 453-3561. 
SPRING BREAK 2002 .Jamaica, 
Cancun, Bahamas, Acapulco and 
Fl0f1cla. Join Slll<l=nt Trawl Serl• 
ices, America' 11 StuderHout Op-
eraler. Up 10 S100 of cerlaln holelS. 
Group Organlze,s can travel free. ,,.. 
tonnatioo'Reservations t-800-648-
4849 c.r . 
www.s!Sl1:r,el.com 
-~"':· . Trave,I __ 
UNIPACK. , 
www.unioNlr.ccm : .· · '. • · .. 
Sl louls-Uma Mexico Narl13 
' Web Sites. 
Cross 
The Dawg House is the pll!mler Internet 
guide to rental property listings in · · : 
carbondale. · Sponsored by the Daily 
EgypU~ we drlve·a hlg.h volume of 
· targeted traffic to your'web pages, no 
·: :- ~at!er w~~ ~~y are listed. · 
Please Be Sure To Check 
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On 
The J:irst Day 0£ Publication · · 
The Dally Egyptian cannot be reapon1lblr, for 
more than one day's Incorrect Insertion. Adve'rtls~n 
are responsible for checking their ads for error, on the 
Hnt da1• they appear; Errors not the fault of dte adver• 
tlser which leascn the vahie of the advertiw.'.ment wilt' be 
adjusted~ . · . it; 
· All claulfled ~dvertlslnc mu'st be processed · 
b.,fon: 2 p-m to appear 1n the next day'• publication, 
Anything proceueJ after 2 pm will go In the following·. 
day'• publication, 
. .. Clasalfled advertising mu.r be paid In advance 
exceptfoi- thoae account. with established credit. A."r• 
vice char.ie of $25,00 wlll be added to the advertber'• 
account for every check returned to the Dally Egyptian 
unpaid by the adv.,rtlur'• bank. Early cancellations of 
cl'IUtfled advertisement will be cha~ a $Z,50 acrvfce 
fee. Any refund v~..ler $2,50 will be forfeited due to • 
the cost of procosln11:, · 
. . 
All advcrwlna: submitted to th~ Dally Eavptlan 
la subjcc.t to approval and may be revised, njectcJ, or· 
cancelled at any· time. 
. •fhe ·D:111~· Egyptian ~•umei. no llablll~ If for 
any reason It becomes necessary to omit "ny advtttbc• 
mcnt. · · 
. . ·A aar:,pl~ of all 1nall-onlC\· hems must be aub, 
mllted'and ap,,itoved prior tu deadline for publication. 
; 
No ads wl.11 be mls-cl:.ulflcd. 
Place ~rad-~ phone iai 61S-,;J6-3311 l\fonday, 
Friday 8 Lr.i~ to ·,t,30 p,m. or visit our office In the • 
Communtci,ttoru:Bulldlng; room 12S9. . . I 
· ,t=~/f~,;,;~~~~ly ~.:X 11 61a.:+sj.3z4s 
11..------------------.1 
. ·- ····"'··-····~ .. I 
:1 
-~·" ·---·-- •.• ,_. -··. 7 • ,..,; _.::_ 
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Call Total·Quality Wire.less@· 
1-800-282-7602 · 









· ,, !Not valid with any other offer. _Valid on.'y at Carbondale location. . 
· · · · ~ · ~lion,l toppmg eitr2. Other rm may apJIIJ. ~~-
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consumption 59 "Beel Riddance" 
52 Famous fair lady · · aUll'lor 
53 Coty and Clair 60 lrlput error 
~ ~ ~:Ulcla ~ ~n;:.1111p 
56 Escrttolnt Thurman 
58 Idle or Cl&/)te!I • 84 Chasing ;iame 
,. 
.~ 
by Peter Zale 
SPORTS 
'. The SIU men~•, bask.ctb311 team 
may w:mt to ~ut younger th:111 high 
school to . find the.. next Rolan · 
Roberts, Ken~ Williams or· Troy'.. 
Hudson. -. : . 
, The· C:irbond.ile · Middle School 
~•~ bask.ctb:ill _ team_ placed second 
iJ! the stttc. f.illing 64-46 to Centralia 
in wt \vcck's Southern Illinois Junior 
High Athletic Assorution ch:unpi- · . 
onship at Rend Lake College •. , • · ; , . 
, "The g:unc \v:tS tied at the hili 
and WC WW: dm_v,iby five :it tl_ie end . 
of ~h~ · thi1d," · ~id Cougars_: head . 
coach John Nlajor. ".'That's when' the 
bl,ttom°kinda dropped o~t~ '. , • .-.: 
; The loss i:.Jppcd an · othc1:wise_· 
great second h:ilf of the season for.the 
Cougars, who defeated Pinckneyville 
and '.Lawrenceville •. before.. the . 
Ccntr.tlia loss, and coiled the sciison · 
\vith :i 15-9 record. . . .. . ,. . 
'. C:irbond:ilc h~d · a rougli; start, 
posting: 6-5 record early on. But the 
tc:un rebp\lndcd in the second h:ilf of 
the year, figurati\-cly and liter:illy. to , 
win seven · straight . before · 
Wedncsd:iy's ·ch:unpionship foss: · ·::. · 
: "About the middle of Jmu:uy we 
started coming together," Major s:iid. · Carbondale Middle· ·school basketball won . second place 'at 
"Everybody started getting focused, Southern Illinois Junior High Athletic Association competition last · 
and they really started playing wcll." k Th C b d I C fr I ft . h ) Ch . H _ For most of the pbycrs, finishing wee . e ar on a e ougars ( ont row e to ng t _ ns . arpe_r, . 
second w.u not a disappointment. Sharron Greer, Nick Kuenneke, A.J. King,. (back row left to right) • 
• "We'rejusthappywcgottostttc." • Manuel Cass, lite Broadnax and Saxston Vancleave were lead by· 
gmiu Nick Kuenncke s:iid. · Coach John Major. · 
The Cougars credit most of their who has a "World's GICltcst Joke sent time and that he had been sign-· 
success to plenty· of pr.ictlce and '.f cller" awmi hanging on his office ing autographs for "little seventh · 
adhering to the coaches' philosophy--.w:ill.•"""··~-' ,· .. , . ,·"'!·~-•--~•gridcn"'awcckcarlier. •• · · ·'. 
of "eating Whc:itics and playing ' Major !w coached bask.ctb:ill at 
defense." · Carbondale for 20 years and has 
, C:irbond:ile practiced one to two always told his pbycrs Ind jokes., 
hours every day, jumping through -"Why is Cindcrclla a bad bask.ct- C:irbondale High School next year. 
three-foot high jump boxes, doing b:ill p~." Major asked. "Because "You better watch out for us in 
box-hand drills and ·running wind her coach is a pumpkin." • · . : high school," Kucnncke said. -We're 
sprints the team referred to as The near-championship turned gonna be good." 
"killcn." the tc:un's pbycrs into minor cclcbri- · · · 
But the team w.u not always scri- ties in the middle school. One player . ~ Mi.cfud Brmndam k mxhtd 
ous'. as it was being coached by~ man said he's seeing five girls at the pre- · Ill mlm:nnef@daily~gyptian.com 
Pl"l'.'CHER 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 24 
. pre-medicine major, hes.it down and looked at all the uni-
versities with medical schools and a Divi~ion I b:iscb:ill 
program. . , 
· After much correspondence with the Saluki coaches, 
Dcitcring selected SIU. · 
Dcitcring \v:lS forced to rcdshirt t,~ first yc:ir, a situa-
tion he found unpleasant 
"My redshirt year w.u pretty difficult for me because I 
felt I \v:tS capable of doing \'Cry well," Dciterinit s:iid. "It 
\v:lS rc:i1 hard 'on me to go b;.ck home and explain the sce-
nario when 1 thought I should be there." 
L:ut sC:tSOn, with the SIU ·pitching staff riddled by 
injuries and academic ineligibility, Dcitcring appeared in 
22 g:unes and racked up 59.2 innings of woik in which he 
amassed a 1-5 record to go with a 5.43 earned run aver- , . , 
age. . . 
"It \v:lS :i tough scason for us," Dcitering s:iid. "lt gave 
me my chance. I got .to go in there. I go: to shine a li_ttle 
bit last year, got some qu:ility inni:igs in there." 
During the summer, Dcitcring became committed to 
working into better shape for this sC:tSOn bcc:iuse he · 
thought the S:ilukis were going to be a much~in1provcd , . 
tc:un ::nd he wanted ~o be a I-art ofit. 
Callahan !cncw Deitcring would be :unong the top four 
startcn this year for SIU, he just was not sure where_ he 
would end up. ·. . 
· After the fill tr.iining \v:lS over there was little doubt in 
C:ill:ihan's mind that junior fireb:iller Jake Alley would be 
th-:• S:ilukis' No. 1 start~r and Dcitcring would be No. 2. • S~p hcimom Je~I 0elterlng pitche·s during· prac-
He cl~I>: pro--cd that he w.u rcldY. to. be No. 2, · lice inside the· Recreation Center Tuesday. Last 
f_t:13n sauL If Alley w:u_N<>'. l, _th: Dctteimg was No. ' week,_ 0elterlng ,was named pitch_er 0~ the_ v:eek l,!l 
So far this season, Dcitcring h:u proved Callahan . the ~1ssourl VaUey Cc,n~er~nce .. · ,, , 
right, a\'CrJging 10.6 strikeouts per nine innings and hold· knaw thls'ycar we're gonna win som:: games. As _long :is 
· ing down a 0.59 ERA. With his hot start, Dcitering has , '.. we keep doia1g w'1at we do_ and don't beat owsdvcs, we're · 
no doubtsabout having a hrc:ikout scason fortheS:ilukis, • gc>Ma kicksom~·butt" ,_- _ . ·," . · 
who\vctcpick.cdtofinishcighthonceagainirit'.,cMVC. '' ·, ... ··:· /:··-,,;_ ·.· .. 
· "I can't wait_ to shin up some people and pto\'C 'cm'. &parttr Todd MmL-ant can h rradml o11. 
wrong. rm rcac!y to go; I'm stokal," Dcitcn,ig s:iid. "I_ . : · tmcrch:lllt@d~lyq;ypti~com · -, 
•. ' .. .,_ .. ,: .. 1 •. - ' ... ~ ~- ... , ........ ·• ,, 
.. ·J;. 
Southern lllinois' 
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Anotht:;r chapter for 
ALOCAL 
LEGEND 
After a season marred by 
anger and confusion, Kent 
Williams ·sticks it out at 
SIU and reaps the rewards 
Jay Schwab 
Daily Egyptian 
Kent \V-tl!iams c:in look around the aowd 
at a home SIU baskctbill g:amc and feel the 
warmth from just about everyone in the 
house. 
There's always a large contingent from 
Mt. Vernon, the basketbill-worshipping town 
less than an hour away where he was a cult 
hero in high· school. There•~ the abundant 
acquaintances he's made arounri campus in the 
three years he's attended SIU. And then there 
arc others who \Vtlliarns may not know indi-
viduilly, but who pull for him anyway like he's 
their own son or brother or nephew. 
. AUX HAOWND - 0MLY EGYP11AN 
Saluki guard Kent Williams takes a bmther in the second half of Monday's game against Bradley. 'Mlliams has enjoyed SIU's 
championship season much more than a frustrating campaign in 2000-01. 
•1 think a lot of people take me in bcc:iusc 
I'm a Southern Illinois kid.• Wtlliarns said. 
"They lilce to sec someb.xly from around here 
play for them. They lave everybody on the 
team, but when somebody grows up here, it areas of his game that were liabilities. His •That's not the kind of player I am and not wanted to win or not, and I think that really 
mc:ins that much more to them: defense is better. Remarkably, he averaged the kind of guys I've been around and played turned some heads and got us going.• 
It doesn't hurt Wtlliams' popularity that more than three :usists for· every turnover in . ~th; Wtlliams said. One of three Salulci c:iptains, Williams has 
he's already distinguiihed himself as one of conference g:amcs. And since the Salukis now.- Wtl!iarns thought the situatior, through shifted into a leadership role this scason.-Thc_ 
the best players in Saluki history. Not yet wield more offensive firepower, he's managed during spring · b!C2k, aw! 1ensing that the way :Wtlliams keeps coming at· opponents 
through with his.junior season, \Vtlliarns has to still lead SIU in scoring with more than 16 Salukis had the ammunition to make a run at despite being b:uhed around game after game, 
ascended to No. 9 on the SIU all-time scoring points a game without forcing as many bad the conference title this season, put faith in his , . rite younger Salukis can look to Wtlliarns as a 
list, and his depend.able production this season shots. teammates that the atmosphere around the . ; model of grit and tenacity. 
has played an integral part in the 24-6 Salukis For Wtlliams, that prog=sion translates team would change. More than anything, · · -I've been getting drilled right and left, 
gaining a share of the MVC championship. into making his rcrsonal triumphs all the Wtlliams didn't want to quit on a school :and a lately especially,• Wtlliams said. "I might get . 
. •He could become the all-time leading more gratifying. , . region that adom him. , . up a little slower at times, butl've played that 
sco~ciin the history, which would be a great -i feel like it means mor: · to me now, -i said I'm here in Southern Illinois, this is - style of baskctbill where I've dived on the 
achievement," SIU head coach Bruce Weber because I try to take l~s shots and I haven't . where all my friends and fa.'Tlily arc, it's where · floor and happen to be in places where I get 
said. •Especially for :a kid that isn't gifted with concentrated on scoring a.; much,• Wtlliarns I wanted to go in the first place,• Wtlliams elbowed my whole life. I just pl.iy that kind of 
great size or great quickness. He ;ust docs it said. -I've worked on getting everybody else said. "I wanted to win here, and I didn't want . game, :md it's something you've just got to live 
with a lot of heart and desire, and a great work jnvolved and trying to make everybody else to cheat myself or cheat anyb,;,dy else out by with: - · . · 
ethic.• · b-ner players. · leaving. That felt like taking the easy way ~ut,. This weekend, Williams has a chance to 
Although Wtlliams was an instant hit for •sv it's fun c:Jiasing down records and · or taking the coward's way:· carve out :an even larger chunk of lore in his 
the Salukis, this season he's shore a up the icw things like that, :and :we'll just sec how far it . .We!>cr didn't :attempt· to · sway . Wtlliams celebrated career. The Salukis will take aim :at 
goes. There's been a lot of great players here, . much during the time, instead opting to let his their fint NCAA tourmmcnt appearance 
and I respect them all. It's just been fun chas- prized guard sift through the frustration on since 199S at the Valley tou..rnament in St. 
ing some of the guys that I watched play his own. · Louis, where SIU owns the No. 1 iced. 
growinr np: •Everybody has tough times in their life; The last time the Salukis made· it to the 
Wtlliams' most dramatic contributions this Weber said. •How you dc:il with those and Big Dance, Wtl!iams was rooting them on as 
season c:ime in the wanir.g minutes of last what progrcss·you ma~ a lot of time shows a teenager in Mt. Vernon. He won't be the 
-week's come-from-behind 65-62 Saluki win what kind of character you have. So I hope he only one to rejoice if SIU cam, another trip 
m·er Creighton, when he converted a 4-point feels he made a good decision,. because he's this year, but for Southern Illinois' native son, 
play and then put SIU ahead with a 3-point- ~en very import:mt to as: ·, · · it's safe to say the fulfillment generated by 
er. SIU ceriter Rolan Roberts, who has teamed The choice has turned out swimmingly for guiding the S:ilukis back to glory runs a Ii~: 
with Williams to suprly the Salukis with a Williams, who loves being at_ the heart of one · de_eper. , 
splendid 1-2 punch, is among the legions who c,fthe best seasons SIU has ever h:id. He ,~id "I've got. relations with a lot of pcop:e 
have difficulty finaing adequate w:1.ys to iden· i~ wasn't difficult to repair relati,,nship; ,·.i:h here,". \Vi!fams said. •1t means a lot to me to_ 
tify what the 6-fwt-2-inch guard means to his tcamm:at~s after the _transfer rumors do it here and bring _a -championship to 
the tea:n. spread. Soutl:em Illinois: 
·MHe's a clutch player-what more c:in you "They r:alizcd why I was mad," WU!iams 
say. about Kent," Roberts said. •He's a gn:at said. •1t wasn't bec:iusc I felt like I was better 
player. I have a lot of respect for him: . · than anybody here, or I didn't like guys here' or 
Since his l;cal' heritage and the Salukis' something. It was questioning whether people 
achievement, this sc.uon c:in make Williams'. : · 
c:irccr _at S';U seem like an over-the_-top 
Disney· production. • it's easy to forget that 
major _anguish was brewing for the loc:illeg~ 
end this time a year a•o. . . • . _ • 
Rrpcrltr Jay Schwab c~~ 
bt rtachrd at · 
jichwab@daiJyegyptian'.com 
It.was evident thafVruliams "--:U ·simmer: · 
.. ing in tlic late stigcs of last season, when it:· 
. bcg:an to •:ct in that a fairly talented Saluki. • . ' Games 
·. team w::. not going to reach its poten.tial. 1. Charlie Vaughn (1959-62,' 85 
Wtlliams felt selfishness and a lack of drive to 
win sabotaged the S:ilukis in what ended up a 2. Mike Gle,:ir:i (,197 4·77) - , . , .. ~ ~ ~ .•... ,.J 04 •. 
16-14 season, and once the season concluded, - 3, Ashraf Amc:iya (1990-93)- • • : :, :.· :. , 4 •• : -~ 128: • , 
_some unimaginable rumors began floating 4. SteveMiddleton(1973-75):::-::--; ··:4.:- •:·--:·93"·~;~:---1-,710 
around.. . . . . . - . ·· .:,·;;5. Joe C.-Meriweothe"r (1973-75).: ' · 3 . . '· 18 ··~· 1,536 
Kent Williams, the poster boy for_Saluki: · 6 S · • · ~, 8-· - ( 6' · ) · .. "' , ,•·. ,-~,,.: 00 .:, ,'. /,• . 1 535 hoops,wasconsidcringditchingSIUin'f:.vor . • ~~ur rrson 195 ·f,_9/,'.:;/••:~:r'.J •. 1 :-.?- .:.:, 
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Kent Wllll~ms ·shoots _a layup during 0 ·-
warm ups before Monday evening's game. p)ay in a !11ore prcst1g1ous corJcrencc, but his.,;:- 9. Ker1tWillia"1s·(1999~prescnt); ~;'. :;·;3 93 1,454 
Williams,•' is . still . SIU's leading . scorer, ~r:::~~:~a:::!~~;~ to be a team not 1 o. Marcus Timrnoris.(J.~9-~-~5L ,;·, ; ,. . 4_ 125 . ' 1,434 
despite taking fewer- shots· and focusing · A ferocious competitor, WUliams wasn't ,.•.. · -, '" ,·.;-.;, s<\,, ,-::' · , 
more on Involving his teammates. : · ,'.'._sure_l.~ could take any more. . · --~;··: •:;:,: _,,. RANDY WILLIA.Na- DAILY EaYP'TIA.N ' , , ~ 
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. • .-.- ... · - ·•-·.;··--·.~•-~---;,·..,..:: ·::.·:;-·-?~. ··,-.""':""'t·;·~"t"'.; :~announcesbasketballawards, .. .... -,,.v 
.winners" vie .. :for '.Cas.h;::::;~\:·-=:""· ---~,~~ ~~tv:;~ ~f~ce ::~ ~ -~~ awa~ -and 
'.c· .. ·. . . . . - . . . . . •· . . . ., . . . "• ... , . - , . :. . ' . . .. . ·' · . .,, . ' : • Creighton forward Kyle KoMr was named the MVC Player cfthe Year. SI\J junior 
· Richard Alm - , , The b. ,:g. w: ',:n.' n;.e:r·•,:5::· •• · IJ!!l!l~l~t . guard Kent Wiliams finished second in the voting. . · The Dallas Morning News . . . . . . -b · .: Joining Kmver on. the All-Conference Team are Luke McDcmld cf Drake, 
. - - ' going to. e Sarah i., .. • ;-:;;~;.(.,';,',i .. ~·.41r.:;.• Robbie Sievercfmg_cl ~.!::'.Aflem Iowa 'and Wiliams and Rolan Rcbt:.<ts cl SIU. 
Ci~!!'~~J~~~t = > Hugh:5. She's clearly :; ~~=~lsc~~the~~cftheY~a~the~~~~ 
Sumby,so it's time to move on t~ the taken the marketing ·'' .,~"'.""·,:<':..I'll .. , ·.The ~~;• T~am, is ~Roberts.. Baboucarr ~~g of 1$nois state; 
nc:xt phase cf athletic glory - 6gwing · ' ' Terrance McGee cf South-.vest Misscliri, David Gruber cf Northem !owa and Brody 
out which athletes will cash in. ' crown ' I u-;;;:~::;a~ Deren cl Creighton. ' - . ' 't, • - ' . 
Most eyes.focus fl.lit 011 the 16- - Kip Koslow.. TheAII-OefensiveTeamCO'lSis'.scfRobert.',RandyRice:iflffinoisState,James 
year-old girl who jumped into the executive vice president · Gilling!am of Bradley, Marcus l'.cward cl ln..iiana · state and Jamar Howard. cf . 
ii:tlight by beating Dl!t Michelle s~ Sports Matl<eir,,J Wichib State. . , . ~. · . . • . , . : t~ 
. wan and other more hcr:ildcd riv:ili tell." ·. Much to the chagrin of the Salukis, freshnien Stetson Hairston and Darren 
for the gold medal in women's-figure · lltt.., ·~•·"·•••;;<1?·~ • .,.,.. 1 Brocks were left elf the All-freshman Team. . . . 
slating. '· An ~ception w.u _skier ?iabo t;)'.~~~~&;\;j· Widli!a State's Randy Bums was named the Freshman cf the Year and is 
."The big winner is going to be Sttcet, a winner in tliganc\ Japan, in __ ... , ... ..,,.., --~- joined oo the All-freshman Team by teammate Haward, Quis Foster cf Northern 
S=h Hughes," s:ud Kip Koslow, 1998. She proved to l:c_a durable rc••··"""'-"••·'••'I . la,.va,0anll'{GrangerofBradleyandGreggAlexandercflllinoisState. • 
c:xc,;,nivcv.ccpresidt.--:atNewYork•. endorser. · • ._ ·"···~•-• ... a,.,i!./'.c,,.~-.,,1 ~.: .. -1 ~'sTeneUTaylofwasnamedtheMt/CsS'mhManoftheYear. 
based Steiner Sports Marketing. · ·_.. This time, there may be too many 
"She's clearly t:lking ihc m:ukcting winners for a star to emerge. . • 
crown.• The United St:1tc:s, with 10 gol~ 
l\1:ukcting experts an: intrigued by among its 34 medals, h,d its most 
the advertising possibilities. of· the successful Winter Games C:O.'Cf, mean• 
snowboard daredc:vils, who can speak ing companies have plenty cf options 
to an audience more :itruned to the X . for co_mmczcials and personal appear· 
Games-than the NI-L. . anccs. . · · · 
.Joe RINN.US J•- - M1AMA HVIALD In the snowboarding h:tlfpipc . The athletes an: "going to canni· 
competition, Amcricm Kelly Cbrk balizc each other for attention,• said 
won the women's g .. 1d and Ross D.tvid Carter, principal ,in the Los· 
Pcwcnthc Uru'tleded Sa _mtesen. 's Cl. edal _sweep for Angclcs~bascd . Spo~ : Bwincs.s 
Sarah Hughes performs her 
gold-medal wiMing routine during 
the 2002 Wnter Olympics ladies 
~ skating compe~tion: : ... Group, a consultant.:·::, • · . 
1bcy have' a m:ukcbbility for 
companies that_ an: tr)ing to target a 
specific: . :ige . group;. said Robert 
Tuchman, president cf New Yoik·· 
based -: · TSE Sports and 
Enteitunmenr, :i m:ukcting · comp:i~ . 
ny. ·one of the harder demographics . 
to rc:ich is teenagers.~ 
Others likdy to rum Olympics 
gold •into· cash include spccdslatcrs 
th~~~~:=~~tc%a::·:_ 
P.ur:i, both winners cf gold :ind silver '"' 
medals. And there's men's skeleton 
gold med:ilist Jun Shc:1 Jr., a third:· 
gcnc:r.1tion'Olyinpim' ·" .... · ' '.'"'·. "-,;~ 
Notoriety from the judging con· • - ' 
rrovcrsy in pairs figure slating turned 
cv::ntual gold \\inners Jamie Sale :ind 
David Pelletier cfCanaib into house-
hold ·names. The two will be in' 
demand, Tuchman s:i.id. Th,,· 
C:i~cli:in · hockey tom, which took 
the gold Sunib)~ :ilso may be hot 
Out-of-nowhere winners, like 
Hughes, were U.S: women's bobsled-
ders Jill Bakken and Vonettl Flowers, 
the latter the first pcnon of Afric::in 
dcsa:nt to win a gold medal in the 
Winter Olympics. 
"All these people have a shot, but. 
these athletes ha,-c a small window of 
opportunity to c::ipiti:=; said Ryan 
Schinman, president ,-,f Nc:o.v York· 
based Platinum Rye Entertainment, a 
mula:ting compan), - . 
The Olympians \.-«=ivcd a bliz-
7.2rd of exposure as l\'BC estimated 
that 180 million unique viewers tu_ned 
in. Tl,cy will :ilso benefit from a pa tri· 
ctic: mood in a nation :tCCOVmng from 
the Sept. 11 terrorist attlcks. 
Despite the :ulvancgcs, marketing 
experts w.un. that few of this year's 
Ol)m~ians ~ except petli:ips Hughes 
- arc Wcdy tQ parlay thC11· gold medals 
into big :ncncy. 
Outside of figure slating and 
maybe a few breakthrough stan, most 
athletes will·= less than'Sl00,000 
from a win= Games gold incdal, ' 
thcys:iy. . _ 
"There an: not going to be many·-
massive endorsement deals:. said . 
Merrill Squires, president of D.illas· ' ·. 
baicdSquircsSportsGmup,aconsul· 
. tlnt. . . 
Americans ami't big fans '?f wintc: 
sports, a fact that buts Olym~• . 
m~ting power.. , , ... ·. . . 
March 3, 2:30 p.m.~ · _ · · 
· Student Center Ballroom B 
The Director of the National Foreign Language 
center, Richard D. Brecht, will speak about the 
importruice of teaching and leamiilg f9reign 
languages as part of a ~posium on ~reign 
Language in Elementary Schools. · 
Dr. Brecht received an MA. and Ph.D. f.rom 
Harvard University in Slavic Languages liiid .... 
L\terature. He has authored numerous books an.'1 
articies on language.policy, second language 
· acqu!sition apd Rl!ssian ilnguistfc:s. -_ l>r. Brecht is ' 
currently a Profe~r of Russian at.the ~i~sity 
of Maryland at College Park nnd Chclr of the : 
Board of Trustees for tl!e American Counclls of 
!ntemational Education.; · 
'What', . mo:!!,, m~st · Olympic: 
sports won't get tcgtilii .,?p0SW'C in 
the Uniti:d St1.tcs after_.the ~r.~ cfth~ ., ·r· 
Wmrcr~;ames. .- • · .- •· •.,:."- /# ... l., ,. .: .· i. · .• : ;. ·: ·.- · :·._ .c 
."Youvcgcttotalccthcdalsncw, , . • . . .• · • · . • ... · • . 
. Tu.chmariof1"SEsaid. "lnsh:~onths ·. : -:Spo~d by th&_Pal>Uc Polley lmtlhate_ ·.•·.•· 
or12months,~l~wi!lforgetabout:';/. fl'l!9 toth ..,;,.,1 SeQtf_:: lsllmtred · • ·. · •· . ._:" · {,( ·.·· you.Theon:swithstaymw.:waan:•· e.,.......c. •w•w \ .· 
the ones that have a story to · · Sign lan:,uago Wcrpreter~ . ;: \ '. .'f '-;,; , ' 
· . , . 11-r.md nnnmviwl twMt V. · )l · \ W 
Baseball game postponer.I 
:, T~s scheduled ~D game between SIU and Murray State has been 
postponed due to poor weather mncfiticns in Murray, Ky. 
Both schools ate attempting to ~ule the game f0t a later date, but no 
decisions have bem made at this time. 
lhe Salukis return to the cfiamond this weekend when they host Westem 
• Illinois at Abe Martin Field f0t a three-game series. The teams wi11 play a double- : 
header 0.'1 Saturday starting at noon and dose cut the series on Sunday with a 
game at noon. · 
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Men's swimmil).g and Ellam said the team underwent a priority,.: 
change this past SC350n which made it possible for , , 
divingreclaims MVC title· thcmtoreru.-nrothetop. 
-~Some people had the attirude that '\\'l!.were., .. 
Jens Deju 
Daily Egyptiar. 
still conference champions, but\\'I! really weren't," 
Ellam said. "Something this year; I guess it really 
sunk into our heads that we weren't and \\'I! just 
The SIU men's swimming and dning team went out and fought a little harder." 
was without a doubt the best the 1\1issouri Valley The return to the top has once again legit- ' 
Conference had to offer for a five-year span. imized the Salukis as a force to be reckoned \\ith. 
Conference title upon confuence title came in the MVC and has gi\'en the team the aflirma-
the Salukis way and left the rest of the league lion that all the hard wo,:k it puts in does pay off. 
scrambling to etch up. Junior Danilo Luna said he has been walking 
Two years ago, Southwest l\1issouri State two to three hours a day, C\'CI)' day for the JY.!st 
aught up. . three years hoping to be :iblc to say he is a ronfcr-
S:MS won the title during the 1999-2000 sea- ence champion. 
son to b1t:ak Sill's streak and send the Salukis Afta- tlie presentation of the 2002 champi-
into a two-year funk. . onship trophy, once their long voyage to the top 
The Bears used the contrm-ersial tadic of hall- had finally been completed, Luna and his. teams 
ing S\\1mmctS oo'I! to take advantige of the fact mates raised it high 300\'C their heads and bcgap 
SIU only had one W\'er at the :MVC cheering. · • 
Championships. ~That wz the first time I C\'l!f held a trophy 
That left the Salukis with :1 bad taste in their like that and it felt really good," Luna said. "It felt · 
mouths, which led to tl;cm being bitter last =- like nobody could beat us." 
son and possibly costing some of their attention to The Salukis resilience has left their coach, Rick 
stray from preparation in exchange for m'engt- W:tlki:r,bcaming,\ithpridethathisteamwas:ible 
At last years championships, SIU :m~ S:tv1S were to dig down and shaw what they're made of. · 
neck-to-neck :ill the way until the final rcla); "Sports:uea,'Cl)'oid)'thingbccuseathletes; 
when the Bears edgecl ti:~ Salukis and took the ,specially a group of athletes, can either rise to the 
title by a miaosropic five points. challenge er they're going to fold," Walkcr said. 
The Salukis \\'l!l'C humbled by being runner- "This is what is so beautiful about the \\in is that 
ups for two consecull\'1! SC350ns and that led to a :titer last year, wanting to "in it back so bad and 
renewed wm:k ethic this}= to show they aren't ha,ing come up s~ort by five points, they easily 
ready to disappe:ir from the le:mcr board. could h= folded, but instead rose to the chal~ 
Then, at last weekend's ,MVC lengc." 
Championships :it the Rcaeation Caiter, an All the Salukis ;igrce that regaining the title 
inspired SIU. te3m beat SMS in another highly . ,,ill do wondeis in raising the prestige of the pro-
intense meet to reclaim its spot atop the MVC gram back to where it w:is during their earlier 
mount:un. dominance. 
"They got it for the first time {in 2000] and Walkcr said since winning the title Saturday 
then they beat us in a str.ught-up dogfight which night, he has :iheadj- received fille phone ells 
really hurt us the =nd time bcc:iuse \\'I! knew from high. school S\'IUlllllers wanting to know 
WC weren't as imincible as we thought we used to moie about Sill's program. 
be," said sophomore B1yant Ellam. "We had to , ~ose young guys are going to come in and 
woiko.tr.1hard,knm,ingthatwe,vae the under- know that \\'I! lost it for !"'O years, yet we made 
dog, to ~ in and take it bccuse it wasn't ours the right adjustments so we could \\in it again," 
anymore. Ellam said.~ think that"ll entice them to come 
A.,d w01k hard they did. The Salukis fought . here." 
all =n knm\ing the Bc-=rs \\'l!fC the :f.r.'O:ites 
and they were but an afterthought in many 
observers' minds. · · · 
&perter ]tnf Defu am ht rtadxd al 
jdeju@dailyegyptian.com 
·•· ... /.- ~ .. '. ;-, 
\· '~--" 
ALEX Hac.UJND - OAJLY EGYPT1AN 
The Salukl men's ~wim tei!m hoists their MVC team championship trophy abo.ve 
their heads after winning the conference title on Saturday evening. After two years of 
ending up with second place in the confersnce, the mens team is glad to have the title 
back at SIU; . ·: . : , , . - . . · : . .-
Saluki 'globetrotter' one of SlU's · top pitchers. 
Deitering namedJviVC 
pitcher of the week 
imp==cnt. 
Pcriups tlic biggest SUIJ>rise for SIU this year is 
the emeigence of · sophomore starter Ja'CI 
Deitoing, who ruread.>' has two wins under~ belt 
early in the season and was named MVC Pitcher 
of the Weeklastwcek. Todd Merchant 
Daily Egyptian Dcitering {2-0) :iheadj- more than doubled his 
creer high oi five strikeouts in a game when he 
l.ast)'1!3rtheSIUbaseballteamlinishedeighth fanned 11 batters against the University of 
in the nine-team Missouri Valley Confcrena; and Louisiana-Monroe in his first start of the season. 
it was due laigcly to a short-handed pitching staff: This scintillating start has not SUIJlruc4 
This season, howe-.'Cf, the Salukis are + 2, their Dcitcring in the least. · 
best stm in l\\'O years, and can thank the formerly• "I just keepwooong hard.I mcan,I had a good 
much-mtligned pi~ stiff for that marked • fill -· I feel it's pretty easy, I just gotta go out there .. 
and just keep doing wh:it I do and it's gonna be all · Onl:lrio, Canada, and has tr.l\'Cled all (1,'l!f the 
right,~ he said. United States and Europe. He even Ir.cl in Ireland 
Saluki head cmc:h Dan Callihan was cqually· forastretch. . . . .. · 
u.nfu=l by Deitcring's hot start. . . .. , 'Travclirig's Janda what I enjoy and l\'1! ~-
'Tm onewbo believes good things happen to 'blyseenjustaboutalloftheU_nitedSt:itessof:u;and 
people who are ccnscientious and woik hard," baseball has been a big reason," Deitaing S:Jid. "l 
Calbhan said; "lf he can keep up the ccnsistcncy. enjoy going out and ll)ing nr.w things and doing 
with what he's done, being in control of truce, riewthings and different cultures and it's cine of my 
sometimesfourpitdu,s;hecculdbespccial." :f.r."Oritethingstodo.w · · . · ', · 
Perhaps C\"en more surprising than Deitaing's Dcitering was not heavily Il:allited · in. high 
impre--5r.'l!startfortheSalukis thisyearisthem:lll: , school,so wli~ it came time to pick a college, he 
ner iu which he ended up at SIU. ' . took matters: intr. his' own hands. A fonnei 
Deitcring, who is from Auburn, Wash.,has been - .. 
aworldtravdcrformostofhislife.Hewaslximin Se~ PITCHER; pa~!t ~1· 
